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Never misfire. A Winchester .44, a Remington .30 30, a Marlin
.38-55, a S:evens .22 or any gun you may use always does Superior
Shooting v.ith U. M. C. Cartridges. We make ammunition for
every gun in the world and always of the same quality—U. M. C.
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and durability combined with best
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B A TA VIA , NEW YORK.
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“ VULTURES.”

Those Who Greet the Hunters at
the Railroad Station.

MOCCASINS.
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m anship

All kinds.
C atalogue free.

M. L. Getchell & Co., -

F irst-class w o r k 

Monmouth, Me.

hunters are allowed a little latitude in
which to get the deer which they kill
the last days of the season out of the
woods.
It is to j early yet to tiy to draw de
ductions as to what the season will be,
using tlie record to date as a basis.
The first th n e days of the season
showed six less deer than for the cor
responding days of the season of 1903.
However, this indicates absolutely noth
in ', for the reason that the first week of
the season seldom proves any indicator
of the whole hunting time. Still, if one
wishes to m ke comparisons, be must
decide, after careful thought, that the
record of those opening three days give
promise of a good season.
The heavy rains of the past three

Once again the -‘ Vultures” are busy
at the Maine Central station. Be it
known that the vultures aie never in
evidence at the station during any peri i swamps with water, making hunting a
od of the year than the ten weeks which rather hard proposition.
This being
constitute the big game season in Maine. the case one would expect the record
While these birds are not listed in the I of the opening days to show a much
number of social or fraternal organiza ! greater c.ecline than six deer.—Ex
tions in tbe.state they aie a very con- change.
spicuous body when in session. The
flock consists of the wardens, stationed
The Horns Must Show.
here during the game season to inspect j Commissioner H. G. Thomas, of the
game, the representatives of the taxi |Vermont Fish and Game Department,
dermists who are at the trains drum |has sent out to wardens a notice emming up trade aud^the newspaper men |bodying the ruling of Judge James M.
who are seeking information about the Tyler in the case of state vs. Elmer B.
hunters. They were given the title 8 t. John at Rutland Term of Court,
some years ago by Hal Pearl of the March, 1904, for the illegal killing of a
News, who is something of a naturalist, young buck in open season. After the
and said that the; manner in which the I evidence bad been submitted, the court
bunch would swoop,down on a poor de *said:
fenseless sportsman reminded him of
“ Gentlemen —The view of this case
the big black birds. Sure it is that the that suggests itself to us upon all the
returned hunter who^succeeds in escap evidence in the case, and upon ti e testi
ing the atteutionjof some member of the mony of the respondent, is, that the
vultures has to be a bit clever.
deer had no such horns as gavd notice
While the geuerab.eupposition is that to the hunter that he might shoot it.
the work of the wardens is that which
That s a short statement of our view
forms the most interesting part of the of the law. In other words, the horns
train time here during the buntiug sea must be visible—not merely that they
son, such is not so. Not meaning to can be discovered by a bunch after the
hint that their’ work is not interesting animal is killed, but they must be vis
or attractive to one who has never seen ible so that they are noticeable to the
it, for it is, butj to make it plain that hunter that, be may kill him in the open
there are others of the gang who do season. So, unless there is some other
work which is interesting. The way in question, we shall so hold the law to
which the runners for the taxidermists be.”
get after a sportsman in the effort to get
Mr. Moloney —“ There is no question
his work cannot failj.to hold the atten about the act of shooting, but we claim
tion of any one. It.^is amusing to soe it is for the jury to say.”
the way in which the works for the
The Court—“ We are inclined to con
different shops endeavor to outwit their strue the statute in . that way, as we
rivals and to secure the bulk o f ’ the have indicated; so we shall instruct the
work.
jury that if they find that tnis animal
And then they^will, on finding that was shot as the respondent himself tes
the owner of the deer has not the tifies, and the horns were not so visible
slightest intention of having his game that he or a hunter going along could
mounted, make a big bid for the feet. see these horns and have notice by them
These feet are desired by them for the that he came within the statute, he had
purpose of making into inkstands, ther- no right to shoot him.”
tuometes, hat racks and a whole lot of
Following the expression of this opin
other pretty decorative novelties. So ion, the jury returned a verdict of
anxious are they to get these that they guilty, and St. John was fined $100 and
will buy, beg and almost steal, but what costs.
they’ll get ’ em. Of course, they don’ t
Commissioner Thomas notifies war
go to the last extreme, but they make dens to govern themselves by this deci
a big try.
It Is always amusing to sion, and to take pains to notify hunters
watch and see the way they work.
that if they shoot deer where the horns
It can now be said that the game sea
son is now well under way, for every
train which comes out of the game ter
ritory brings its quota of deer. This
may be small, or it may be large, but
there are sure to some. And this con
dition will continue until about the 2 0 th
of December, for while the hunting sea
son closes on the 15th of that month,

Trout at the Rangeiey lakes have
|■Jten been known to jump to the aprons
| f the dams in their attempt to get up
I stre a m aod die there out of water. M r.
■Siwyer, agent for the Union Watei
1 Power company once found a dead
j 'rout, in a short piece of pipe that had
| men left on top of a dam. The trout
I ntempted to swim through the pipe
and after he got in, it v as too small to
alio v him to wo k Uis tins and so he
-taived to death.

Rifles For Hunting
Shoot a W in ch e ste r once and
yo u w ill shoot a W in c h e ste r
a lw a y s : T h a t’s b ecau se W in 
ch ester rifles after a te st o f
o ve r th irty y e a rs represen t
to d ay in accu racy, reliab ility
and q u ality, the high est d evel
opm ent in gunm aking. W h a te v e r yo u r
preferences m ay be, som e one of the nine
different W in c h e ste r m odels w ill su re ly s
for th e y are m ade in all calib ers and w eights.

What Deer Don’t Like.
A well known Maine guide says “ iheie
are plenty of deer in this state but you
can’ t go where they are and thrash
around much, if you do they’ d leave;
you can’ t mub them and they don’ t like
the sound of boot heels.”

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT.

Fish and Game Notes.
The commissioners of inland fish and
game have received a peiitiou with sev
eral hundred s gnatnres urging that
fi«h ways be built in the dams on the
Sebec river ai the villages of Milo and
Sebec. A hearing upon the petition
was ordered for Friday, Oct. 14, at 10
a. m. at Sebec.
The commissioners have been notified
by G.*me Watden E. C. Bass that Joseph
Ackley of Jackman was tiied Oct. 4
before Trial Justice H. W. Holden oi
Moose river, for the illegal killing of a
deer and lined $ 1 0 and costs.
Game Warden Charles Lamson re
turned from a long jrunt Sunday night.
Mr. Lamson visited Cheruo, Floods,
Hopkins, Springy, Lead Mountain, Hat
M iuutainy, Rocky and Holbrook ponds,
covering nearly 110 miles. While on
the trip the warden found it necessary
to kill two dogs which were being used
to locate deer.
Bangor fisLermeu can look forward
with a large degree of certainty to the
not distant time when Puniiaw pond will
offer some great landlocked salmon fish
ing, for 10 ,0 0 0 healthy, flourishing land
locked salmon fry were released in the
pond and its tributaries recently. The
fish were brought from the Auburn
hatchery and are fine specimens of their
kind and should flourish in tne waters
of Pushaw. The fish were in the care
of Charles F. S veet, Esq., and Warden
Frank M. Perkins.
The first week of the deer hunting
season is over, closiug with a total of
10 2 deer and 7 bears shipped through
this c ity -th e clearing house of Maine
for big game. The first seven days of
the season shows a total of 10 2 deer and
7 bears, against 20 deer and 10 bjars for
the same number of days a year ago, a
falling off of 38 deer and three bears.
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BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

H u n t i n g or F i s h i n g .
Moose, Deer, Trout and Salmon in Abundance

ENTITLED

R ow e, Carry, Otter, Pleasant and M oxie
p ond s and Bald M ountain B odge are som e of
the m ost prom inen t resorts.
Up to date
cam ps in every respect.
R easonable rates.
T w o d aily trains bet w een B ingham and Bos
ton. Round trip tick ets on sale at p rin cip al
B. & M. R. R. stations and P ortland, Maine.
F ishing opens about M ay 10. In form ation
ch eerfu lly fu rn ished by

“ iN THE MAINE W OODS.”
200 pages and ov er 100 illustrations.
Copy fo r 10c in stam ps.
Adi
A ddress Dept A.

C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A.,
Bangor, Maine.

W. M. AYER , Mgr. Somerset Ry.,Oakland, Ms

Three Bears, One Deer.
Three black bears and one deer are
the sum total of the big game receipts
m Portland October 12. All the bears
came from the vicinity of Eustis, and
are good specimens. One shot by C. C.
Hildebrand of Chicopee Falls, Mass., is
the largest of the lot, the others which
were shot by F. J. Quinn of Amesbury,
Mass., at Round Mountain Lake Camps
and by Elmer Blackwell of (Joplin, near
bis home, weighing about 300 pounds
each. The deer was killed by Fred
Bartlett of Ashland and was sent in to
be mounted. More parties are planning
on going to the woods this week and
some have already started in the last
two or three days. Thomas A. James,
foreman of W. D. Hinds’ laboratory,
left with N. B. I^ane of Scarboro for
Moosehead lake, where they will spend
about teu days in the woods. George
Haskell, C. O Porter and tne Noyes
brothers of the Maine Central also left
for the Dead River region and will lemain out until October 25. This week
will take a large number to the woods,
as many have been waiting for the ap
proaoh of the 15th, so as to get a shot
at any moose that may be seen.—Port
land Express.
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The Whirr o f the Partridge and the Whistle
o f the

BUCK
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is heard by those who visit the
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are plentiful and the accom m odations are excellent
for circular, address
F . N. B E A L , Phillips, Me.,
Supt. S. R . R . R .

F L E T C H E R PO PE, Phillips, M e.,
Gen. M ’g’r P. & R . R. R .

G. M. V O S E , Kingfield, M e.,
Supt. F. & M. R y.

For the first time in the history of game
are not visible, they will be proseouted
according to law. —Shooting and Fish shipments through Bangor a sportsman
has brought out a live deer. The lucky
ing.
_________________
We often get enquiries from parties who want a bunch of circulars
hunter was Nathan Ladd, a restaurant
keeper
of
that
city,
who
has
been
hunting
of
camps
and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and Steamboat lines. We
Hunters Licenses.
Nonresidents can
secure hunters and came upon the deer, which is a young send these free of charge for the benefit of advertisers in M a in e W oods
licenses of A. W. McLeary, station agent fawn caught in a bog, and held there by
at Phillips or of E. W. Voter conductor some logs. He released the little fellow and our readers.
M a in e W oods I nformation B u reau , Phillips, Maine.
and brought him home with him.
on the Sandy River passenger train.

INFORMATION FREE.

M A IN E

2
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IVilSS SHEPARD’S BEAR.
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Shoots II Partridges and a Bear
at King and Bartlett.
Phillips Young Lady Goes Hunt
ing With Great Success.

W h en They Fly Fast
REPEATING
SHOTGUN
is the all-around favorite. It is made for both black and smoke
less powders and to take heavy loads. It has one-third less
parts than any other repeater, and handles very fast.
The Marlin Breechbolt that shuts out rain and water and keeps the shells d ry
Slakes it a great wet-weather gun. It has Marlin accuracy, buoyancy and reliability.

The Marlin 12 Gauge

Our Experience Book has hundreds of good Marlin
stories, sent with Catalogue for 3 stamps postage

T H E M A R L IN F I R E A R M S CO., 33 W illo w
Raugeley Gossip.
S pecial corresp on d en ce to M a in e W oods .

S t .,

N ew Haven, Ct.

FOXES A TE THE DEER.

Miss Everdeue Shepard of Phillips,
whose trip to the King and Bartlett
hunting and fishing region in company
with Mrs. Ida Butterfield was recorded
last week, returned home last Monday
very happy and announced that she had
shot a bear. The bear was 3 or 4 years
old and he bad had troubles earlier in
the season, for oue of his front feet had
only oue claw left; he had evidently lost
the others in a trap. The foot was not
entirely well. The bear had quite a
good coat and Miss Shepard will have
the skin made into a mat
When she shot the bear she was out
bunting with George Day for guide.
Day is an experienced hunter and he
knows the Dead River country from A
to Z. He and Miss Shepard went across
King and Bartlet. lake and walked
hardly more than a mile when the gu ide
saw the bear and told Miss Shepard to
fire. She did fire aud hit the mark just
above the heart. After she bad shot she
jumped upon a log womanl.ke aud hol
lered, “ Oh, let me shoot him again, let
me shoot him again!”

Oct. 18, 1904.
It now looks as though there would
be a combined movement this winter to
stop plug fishing and to at least regu
lete the 1 0 pound license law.
Both laws are right in their purposes
but they are abused at times to such an
extent that it is reported from good
authority that T. L. Page, Capt. F. C.
Barker and the Upper Dam people have
declared themselves in favor of anything
that will stop the excessive slaughter of
trout in July and August and also the
shipping away of 10 pound boxes of
fish unaccompanied by the owner.
One man at Upper Dam sent 15 such
boxes last summer. While no one can
dispute his legal right in doing as he
did, since he kept fully within the
limits of the law, yet anyone can see
that something is wrong somewhere.
Hitherto the hotel men have de
fended plug fishing as it offered occu
pation and amusement for their many
guests during the long summer days.
The guides have always opposed it be
cause it never appeals to the real fisher
men such as employ a guide.
The law that permits a nonresident to
send out of the state a 1 0 pound box of
fish every day of the season, if be
chooses, by the payment of $ 1 per box,
has always been a curiosity. The law
was passed on some sentimental plea of
sending a mess of fish to some invalid at
home or in a hospital outside of the
state or to some veteran fisherman who
was so full of years as to be no longer
able to go fishing, but in effect it opened
a way for a wholesale shipment of fish
and even fishing for the market if any
one was so unscrupulous as to make use
of it to that end. It is time the whole
thing was wiped out.

Bears and Birds Reported' Thick
In Lower Dead River.

Game Warden Esty lias posted the
following notices in town: “ I shall pros
ecute every case of violation of the Sun
day game law that comes to my notice.”
He says that some of his townsmen act
on Sunday as though they were hunting
and he intends to have this part of the
law respected as well as any other.

Perley Rogers, oue of the guides at
Black Brook Camps, knows how to
shoot game; he knows about their hab
its and their owu peculiar ways. He
has understood f o r years that bull
moose are apt to be fussy at this time in
the yeariand now he knows it. Perley
was out partridge shooting a few days
ago and had shot one or two birds when
he suddenly found a moose family, consisting of a big bull moose, a cow and a
calf. Perley would not have shot him ifhe’d been equipped for big game be
cause it was close season for moose.
The bull wasn’ t to be frightened how
ever and he charged upon Perley. Per
ley ran and he didn’t run slow, but the
moose ran so fast that Perley had to
circle a tree. The moose circled too and
got his big antlers perilously near Per
ley’ s game bag but he didn’ t quite touch
it. They ran around the tree three
times and all the time he was stamping
and tearing up the ground at a terrible
rate. Perley says that when the old
bull bellowed his hat would raise up on
his head and his blood turn cold. Final
ly the cow started away and the bull
followed h.r and Perley started for
camp hoping that he wouldn’t meet an
other bull moose until after October 15
Some of the hunters in camp were in
clined to doubt Perley’ s story but they
were out one day and accidentally found
the tree with the ground all torn up
where the trouble occurred.

Rangeley,

Elmer Cobb and George Heyworth
got one deer each on Friday.
Harry Quimby and Frank Porter went
into their camp at Eeaver bog on Mon
day with two resident sportsmen, Fogg
and Low. They were in camp last
week cutting wood and getting things
ready for business. Porter shot a fox
one day. The place haB not been dis
turbed as yet and deer are very plenty
in that vicinity. There is a bear on
Elm ridge digging beechnuts and they
think they will get him later.
D. E. H k y w o o d .

Shooting Accident at Carrabassett
Special corresp on d en ce to M a in e W o o d s .
C a b k a b a s s e t t , Oct. 18, 1904.

The first hunting accident reported in
this seotion this season occurred in
Carrabassett Sunday. G. W. Scott, a
Boston sportsman, was out in the woods
near Carrabassett Sunday morning, sit
ting on a stump smoking a cigar, when
he was fired at and shot through the
upper part of the left arm by E. G.
Strickland, who is in the employ of
Robert Cunningham. Strickland saw
the bushes moving and thinking a deer
was there, fired with the above result.
'Dr. E. L. Pennell was at once tele
phoned and arrived on the spot in his
automobile in exactly 20 minutes after
receiving the message.
The doctor
found Mr. Scott bleeding badly and in
great pain. He was taken to Kingfieid
by special train and there Dr. Pennell
removed 2 0 pieces of bone from the arm.
About two inches of the bone was shot
away entirelv. The bullet passed com
pletely through Mr. Scott’ s left hand
after leaving his aim. It is feared at
this writing, Monday, that an amputa
tion may be neoessary.
Mr. Scott wore a black sweater end a
black bat

Farniiugton Sporting Notes.
Special corresp on d en ce to M a in e W oods .
Farmington , Oct. 19, 1904.

A notice has been placed recently in
the Sandy River Railroad passenger
train to the effect that licenses for out
of state deer hunters can be purchased
on the train.

Moose Chased a Man Three Times
Around a Tree.
Special corresp on d en ce to Ma in e W o o d s .
W i l t o n , Oct. 18, 1904
L. F. Aiam s, L. A. Bump, G F.
Goodspeed and Arthur Longley of Wil
ton Lave been at Jim Har.ow’ e Black
Brook Camps, the Ledge House kept
by Harlow Brothers, and West Carry
Ponds kept by H. E. and H. H. Harlow.
They have been there before so the
country wasn’ t particularly n e w to
them. This is a great game country.
Bears, birds, foxes, moose and deer are
very plentiful, the guides are competent
and the hunter is sure of a shot at some
thing worth while.
One man who was there when the
Wilton men were had the “ fun” of
shooting a deer that was afterwards par
tially eaten by foxes. It was like this:
He followed a nice buck for quite a dis
tance, making a “ still-hunt” through
the undergrowth, dead leaves, etc.,—but
he finally got a good shot towards night
and hit his game. He bad to leave the
deer in the woods much to bis regret
but the worst part of it was that it was
too dark for him to follow, otherwise he
would havej/iressecl the game and hung
it in a tree. But he found the deer in
the morning, but the foxes bad been
there before him and eaten nearly all of
one hind quarter of the venison. That
country is full of foxes—they can be
heard barking almost any time, but very
little attention is paid to them; the
hunters are usually looking for moose,
bears or deer unless they are partridge
shooting.

1904,
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W e m an u factu re a liigli g ra d e C anoe, co n stru cte d w itn ca n v a s c o v e r , c e d a r ribs and
p lan k in g , sp ru ce gu n w ales, w h ite ash or oak stern p ieces an d th w a rts a n d brass bang
plates. The L igh test, S tron gest and B est. Send fo r ca ta log u e.

E. M. W HITE & CO.,

GUIDE
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-

Old Town, Maine.__________

CANOES.
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- ....

"
...» ................ .

-

18 foot Canoe $25 00, 19 foot Canoe $ 26 .00 , F. O. B. Old Town.
Model and finish designed expressly for use on hunting and fishing trips.
Maple paddles $3.00 per pair. Order your canoe and paddles to day.
CAKLETON CANOE COMPANY,

Box 139.

-

v m i l f I 'M I N I ’V M U K

-

Old Town, Maine.

A. S . A R N B U R ^ a ^ ^ , Malr^.
B uilder of R angeley B oats.

l)eer Being Brought In In Good
Numbers.
S pecial co rr e s p o n d e n c e to M aine W oods.

W rite or prices.

H . IVI. B A R R E T T , W e l d , M e .
Builder of FINE CED AR BOATS.
UQfp"Write fo r p r ic e list an d d escrip tiv e
C atalogu e.

K k n n e b u n k , Oct. 17, 1904.
Horse Notes.
W. F. Gowen of Sanford, overseer of
Fred Gilman of
Raugeley
went
the weaving department of the Sanford
through Phillips last Tuesday with a
mills, went to Mousam lake in quest of
2 -yeats old stallion that he bought of
deer Saturday morning. He returned a
Jim Stevens of North Anson. This colt
few hours later with two handsome
is an own brother to Gene D, 2.12, the
bucks that dressed over 150 pounds
fastest trotting horse ever taken from
each. They were shot within five min
Maine. This colt is by Johnnie Wilkes,
utes of each other.
2 17. It will be remembered that Geue
Russell Kimball of South Wells shot a
D was sold to Chester Lasell of Whitdeer in his field one day last week.
M a i n e W o o d s a s k e d Miss Shepard
insville by Furbish & Butler of RangeChester Taylor of West Kennebunk
to write us a report of her trip to King
ley.
_________
and Bartlett an d we a r e pleased to be has one deer to bis credit and is looking
Sunlight,
the
bay pacing stallion
able to print the following interesting for bis second oue.
Elmer Johnson, the 13-years-old lad of owned by L. A. Worthley of Avon,
series of items from her pen:
Sanford, who was accidentally shot in Btarted in six races this fall, viz, Phil
“ I have been asked to write a little
the bead by a companion at Emery’ s lips, Farmiugton twice, Canton twice
sketch of our trip to King ana Bartlett
Mills by beiug mistaken for a deer re and Maidson. In those six races he
and my bear, but as this great event
won first money in four races, second in
happened on our last day in camp, I cently, is in the Maine General hospital |one and third in one. At Canton he
at Portland aud is recovering rapidly.
must tell you about the country and our
His companion was Andrew Dowbrige started in the 2 20 class with six start
other trips that came first.
and he is very much broken up over the ers. Suulight bad sixth position. At
If you are looking for a good place to
shooting of his friend. This is the first tbe end of the first he landed second;
hunt 1 should adv’se anyone to go to
The next beat be also landed second;
King and Bartlett. There you will find hunting accident in this vicinity for a tbe third heat be won; tbe fourth heat
long time.
a great variety of g me; you will be sit
The largest buck yet reported west of he won and got a mark of 2 24. The
uated in a log cabin with every comfort
the
Penobscot was recently shot by fifth beat was a dead beat; the sixth
needed—and the table is supplieu with
Robert Miller at Whickers Mills. The beat he won. The next day he started
the very best. In neatly every direction
deer was wounJed early Friday morning in the 2 22 class and tbe first heat he
you may take a trip ttirougb the woods
landed second; next heat second; then
to a good bunting ground or place of and chased until late Saturday before it lie won tbe third beat. Fourth beat he
was
captured.
He
measured
nine
feet
interest.
to gamble to tip end of nose and dressed landed second again; the next two heats
Our first tramp was to Blakeslee and
about 400 pounds. He bad eight points. were taken by a horse that hadn’ t taken
back in a day, only eight miies on a
a >y privious beats and that hadn’ t
This was Mr. Miller’ s second one,
started before that week, so he was
pretty trail where deer and partridges
Charles P. Frost of Portsmouth shot a fresh. The judges decided to divide
are plenty. Blakeslee Camps are situ
handsome buck iu Eliot, Monday, and tbe first, second and third money be
ated on Spencer stream and the view
Arthur
Kimball of Kittery got one the tween three horses that bad landed in
from there is glorious. Mr. White re
same day in the back district of the second position twice. Sunlight cer
tainly has staying qualities as he had
ceives one with .great hospitality.
above town.
not trotted before tbe Phillips fair.
Our next plan was to cross King a d
Roscoe Cleaves, William C. Tinkbam
Bartlett lake, walk four miles to the
if l e s , s h o t g u n s , r e v o l v e r s
and
AM M UNITION. A ll k in d s. L ow est prices
toot of Big Spencer, thea row four miles and a member of the Biddeford Pool
C h a s . L. H a r n d e n , R an geley , Me.
Life
Saving
station
had
good
luck
while
to Tom Gerard’s. This we did on a
pleasant day, although the lake was duck shooting Saturday, getting 22 In
rather rough. Tnese camps ars situated all. It waa very rough ou the water but
where once there was an Indian settle the men say they never saw the birds so
thick before.
ment and a gieat many Indian relics
A careless deer hunter caused consid
have been found and every cabin has an
appropriate Indian name. We took a erable excitement on one of the electric
short walk tram camp aud saw a num cars between Saco and Portland ODe dav
ber of deer, including one big buck. We la t week. The bullet came in one of
enjoyed this trip immensely and every the side windows and out the o'her
thing Mr. Gerard could do to make it •ide. Luckily no one was sitting in
range of the bullet.
pleasaut for us was done.
Chas. H. Cole of Kennebunk lost his
The next thing exciting was a “ drive”
A B AR G AIN
aud nearly all in camp joined in. Six of valuable setter dog, “ Hindoo,” oue day
F or sale or ex ch a n ge Steam L aunch 49x12
us were stationed over the hillsides in a last week by being run over by an eiec- C op
per la s te r e d h u ll. R obert* tubu lar boiler,
line and three others made the drive. 1 trie car ou Summer street. Mr. Cob A lth ou se e n g in e, built 1901, in A 1 condition,
ca p a city 3?> passen gers, un der government
One deer was the trophy of the day and valued the dog very highly and esti licen se, coat $8,600, su itab le fo r la k e or trans
mates
that
au
average
of
200
birds
a
sea
p
ortation . W ill tak e any rea son a b le offei ’of.
many others were seen.
lan d or ca sh .
( H ARLES T IG H E ,
4^
son
have
been
shot
over
him
in
his
teD
65 Veaey 8t „ N ew York^Clty, ~
Next my bear. Our trip home had
years
of
usefulness.
He
said
he
was
as
been postponed one day so I was invited
....F IS H IN G RODS....
to go on a little trip bunting by Mr. good this year as ever and bad shot ovei
New Store on Raugeley Lake House Gr o ord*
Day, who knows all the good places as him only the day before.
C all and aee m y lin e o f R an geley Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Weymouth and
he has lived there summer and winter
and S pilt B am boo R od s.
for some time. So we started out; I, Mr. Dudley Rich and fami>y of Saco re
E. T. H O A R ,
with a 80-30, thinking perhaps I might turned to their home last Wednesday
Rangelev.
Maine.
after
a
three
weeks’
trip
in
the
White
be lucky enough to shoot a deer. We
mountains
in
New
Hampshire.
They
orossed the lake aDd bad gone but a
T H E R A N G E L E Y STUDIO.
D e v elop in g , p rin tin g, sou v e n ir view s etc
short distance when I saw and shot brought back a fine buck weighing 175 A m
ateu>s can h a v e h eir w o rk p ro m p tly at
tend ed to by the m ost a p p ro v e d m efh cds
what proved to be a bear. But when I pounds. They also secured a doe.
Orders
by m ail s o lic ite d . I w an t to call (he
James Miller of Wells got a deer one
beard the pitiful groans my conrage
atten tion o f h otel an d c a m p p rop rietors to
day this week.
the
fa
ct
tha^ I am a lw a ys rea d y to do view
failed me, but it was too late, he was
ing and o u tsid e w ork o f all k in d s. Telephone
“ W i n c h e s t e r R e p e a t e r .”
con n ection s.
dead. So we diagged him out and he
F. H. H A n n , Prop’r., Rangeley, M e
was a good big one.
Rangeley Studio.
Stroup; Sporting Notes.
Lastly I might mention the eleven
8p e cla i co rre sp o n d e n ce to M aine W oods.
partridges I shot, which is of small in
Stbong , Oot. 17, 1904.
terest when I think of the bear.
S P O R T S M E N .
Mr. Chas. True got a good deer the
D ene
O rder an np to d a te firearm . Subscribe to
first of the week.
an u p to d ate p n b lic a tio n . D o it now .

The Wilton party were at Black Brook
Carry Pond Notes.
Camps a week, the Ledge House a week
Cabby Pond Ca m p s ,
and they visited West Carry Camps.
Oct. 10, 1904.
They shot 33 partridges, Adams shot
two bucks and Longley ore buck. They
Two successful hunters have recently
say the country is full o f bears and they left camp, Mr C. G. Doe of Boston and
saw a great mauy signs.
Mr C. C. Kinson of Athens, having se
cured three fine deer.
Weld Sporting Notes.
We are now comfortably settled in
Special corresp ond ence to M aine W oods.
winter quarters, where we can hear the
W e l d , O c t. 18, 1904.
Mr. D. B. Swett killed a fine doe deer wind whistle down the lake but the thick
woods protect our camps.
Oct. 1.
Mr. Lane, the proprietor, has leased the
A large bull moose was seen last week
Williams
farm at Brigg’s Landing for a
near John Nile’ s.
Mr. D. B. Swett, fish and game war term of years and will keep a family there
den, receiyed a lot of small trout and the year round to look after his interests
salmon from Lake Auburn Oct. 8 , to be at that end of the road. He has also
taken 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 feet of spruce of the Bean
placed in Lake Webb.
Geo. Rainey has taken the lead at boys to haul down Cook hill.
fox trapping this fall. He has caught
Mr. J .W Shattack of New York arrived
six thus far.
in camp Oct .9 for his annual hunt. More
Irvin Hutchinson has killed one dee
hunters will arrive soon.

R

Hammond Richardson is bound to get
a deer finally.
Mr. Richardson shoul
ders his trusty rifle each night after
school and is soon in the forest. Sure,
it’ s only a matter of time, Jake!

Miss Bates’s Deer.
Miss Edith Bates of Phillips who has
been at Blakeslee Lake in the Dead River
region all summer, returned home a few
days ago with a nice deer that she shot
on the buckboard road returning home.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Harrington & Richardson Arms Co.
Laflm A Rand Powder Co.
DuPont Smokless powder.
Marlin Fire Arm* Co.
Taxidermist wanted.
Bear oubs wanted.
During the coming session of the leg
islature the Augusta House will as usual
be headquarters for legislators and vis
itors to the legislature, See adv.

(M ark this ad . fo r fu tu re referen ce)
32 W in ch ester S p ecial H igh P o w e r Rifle, $14.78
R eloa d in g T ool co m p le te fo r 32 sp ecia l,
2.75
C olt’ s 32 Cal. A u tom a tic P o ck e t Pistol,
14.30
C olt’ s 38 Cal. A u tom a tic S p ortin g Pistol, 13.50
C olt’s 38 Cal. A u tom a tic M ilitary P istol, 19.75
R eloa d in g T ools c o m p le te , 32 or 38 Auto
m a tic .
3.W
B row n in g 12 uauge A u tom a tic Gun,
33.00
W in ch ester 22 Cal. A u tom a tic R ifle,
17.86
S avage 22 Cal. A u tom a tic R ifle,
13.2#
C h ica g o T y p ew riter sold on easy terms,
cash p rice on ly
35 00
Ith a ca H am m erless Gun. 10,12 o r 16 gauge,
regular p rice $25.00, bargain price, 21.00
W rite me w hen you n eed an yth in g In sport
ing g oods, e 'e c t r lc a l g o o d s , novelties and
tools Of all k in d s. I can su pply you.
F ree su b scrip tion *o th e M a i n e W oods for
one year, reg u lar p ric e $ 1 .00. giv en free with
each $ 10.00 o r d e r , o r fo r tw o years with each
$20.00 o rd er, six m on th s trial subscription of
the a b o v e w ith each $5.<)0 o r d e r . Single sam
p le c o p ie s M a i n e W o o d s free.
P rem ium s—Send $1 00 th e regular siibs-.iT '
tion p ric e fo r M a in e W o ods and receive your
c h o ic e o f an y a r ticle o f sp orting goods or
tools re ta ilin g fo r 40c o r less, or on e year free
su b scrip tion to C am p F ire Stories. Sample
c o p ie s 6c .
fs f
S end y o u r ord er n ow and receiv e cafaiog
fr e e , fr o m w h ich to sele ct y ou r premium.
C atalog t o an y on e sen din g stam p. Address,
R. A . MORRIS ETt E, S p ortin g Goods,
No. 803 W . Main Street,
R ichm ond, Va.
(M ention w h ere you saw this ad.)
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! DUPONT SMOKELESS
At Dows, la ., on October 10th, Mr. Fred Gilbert
won 1st general average with 191 out o f 200.
Mr. Russel Klein won 2nd general average.
Both used DuPont Smokeless.

E. I. DuPont Company, !
W IL M IN G T O N , D E L .
> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ |

Automobile Mo Match For

Bear.

At Paesaduk. «g, Ma., where black
bean once owned the land and all upon
it, and where thin day their fondness for
mutton and honey is sadly realized,
there sat upon the bench in front of the
postoffi.e a bunch of villagers. They
were just from the grocery, the wise
man, the historian aud the boss hunter
of the village. They had settled some
points regarding the campaign, fixed the
date of the fall of Port Arthur and crit
Icised the management of the West
branch drive, when the talk drifted to
the question of courage in a man and
beast and they had to sit down on the
post offl;e bench and have it out.
Uucle Penny, the wise man, said that
beasts of the forests had no real cour
age -th a t they fought against desperate
odds merely through ignorance, oim
Betts, the historian, pondered deeply
to rake up some instance that would
contradict this theory, but before he
could recall or iuvent anything Reletia
Jones, the boss hunter declared that,
while no bigger fool than the bull
moose ever stalked the earth, bears had,
on the average, more brains than men.
And he proceeded to prove it.
“ Now,” said Jones, “ you don’ t never
hear of b’ ar a bu ck k g injines on the
railroad, do ye? Sartinly not. Moose
does, an’ allers gits th’ wust of it. Nat’rally. Injines is iron, an, can make
hash outen any critter that walks.
Moose ain’ t got brain enuff to know it;
b,ar8 has.
THE CAUSE OF THE FEUD.

“ S’ pose all you fellers recollect that
mess of old junk that I helped haul up
to the station here last summer? Well,
that was what was left of one of them
autymobiles after a good, bright b ’ar
had a whack at it Happened down
here couple of miles below Passadunky.
*T was au oi l she-b’ ar that
had two cubs, and one day when the
family of them was a crossin’ the road
to get into a better
erry patch, what
should come wliizzin’ along but these
sports in a big steam waggin an’ run
over one of the cubs an’ laid it out cold
The old b'ar t’ other cubs got acrost all
righ’ an’ stood at the edge of the road
a-lookin’ kinder dazed.
I was close
enuff to drop the two of them, but I’d no
gun with me, so I just sot there an’
watched
“ Pretty soon the oldy b’ ar comes out
an’ sniffed at the carcass of the dead
cub rollin’ it over with her paw and
grunting around as though she expected
to wake it up. Seeing that the cub laid
there stiff an’ still, the old one hu stled
off into the bushes with t’ other cub taggiu’ on behind. I s’ posed that was the
last of it— but that’ s where I had some
thing new to lam ,bout b’ars.

T A X I D E R M I S T S .

D. E. HEYWOOD, Taxidermist,
Rangeley, Maine.
Game heads and mammals mounted
early, also hides tanned. Write for
circular. I can please you.

= MEZZO. =
Game and Fish mounted
in every known style by

NASH O F M A IN E ,
All Round Taxidermist, Norway and
Haines Landing, Maine.
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SP O R T SM E N S S U P P L IE S .

which the bulls fought until their horns
became inseparably locked, and they
died together.
The flesh of the bull moose is poor
eating and no one but a very hungry
^ OF ^
man would care for it at thiB season, but
the flesh of the cow is juicy and tender.
A good many moose are killed, not only
in Canada but in Maine, by poachers,
who care only for the hides and it is a
wonder that the game was not extermi
Which Has attained Popularity
^
nated long ago. In Canada the moose
are saved, doubtless, by going far to the
north, beyond tlie range of the hunters,
B E C A U S E O F S U P E R I O R I T Y . while in Maine the penalties of the law
are sufficient to deter all except the
boldest poachers from killing out of
season
or more than the legal allowance
Manufactured by
—one bull, at least one year old. Any
man might like a fine moose, or pair of
UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO., antlers, but few men would like to pay
a fine of $500 to $1,000 for breaking the
LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.
moose law, much less to spend four
mouths in jail in case he should not be
protect them from the ferocity of the able to pay the fiae. B ingor News.
MAINE’S BIGGEST GAME.
old bulls, which are most unnatural
Moose a Mark For Sportsmen parents and never lost an opportunity
to destroy the calves.
The only safe
SPORTSMEN NEAR US.
Now. Something About Him.
place for a calf moose in summer is in
Maine moose are safe to war.der far
the depth of a thicket where the old Where They Go For Their Hunt
from their own fireside until Oct. 15,
bulls cannot penetrate.
after which to Dec. 1, they must look
ing This Fall.
In April the bulls’ horns b^gin to
out for the sportsman behind the gun,
Mr. R. S. Cummings of Orange Val
i
sprout,
and
by
September
they
are
out
or their antlers will soon be decorating
ley, N. J. and Mr. John Grossgebauer
some New York or Boston dining room. of the velvet, as hunters say —that is, of Paterson N. J. were at Phillips Hotel
the
soft,
moss-like
covering
has
dropped
In Canada the moose hunting season is
last Sunday en route for King and Bart
now on having begun in the western off, and the hard horn is exposed. At lett on a hunting trip. They took Pete
this period the bulls have grown very
part of the Province of Quebeo on Oct.
fat and also very ugly, aud will fight Lufkin of Madrid for guide.
1 and in the easteru part of the Domin
Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston and Mr.
anything that walks at short notice and
ion on Sept. 1, and “ calling” is now an
no provocation. A few weeks of rac C. L. York, of the Boston Tavern and
art i dusti ioi.sly pr: cticed by the few
ing through the woods, “ looking for the Revere House are iu camp at Clear
who are accomplished in that line.
trouble,” makes them thin, for th*y Water Pond.
Maine’s moose have increased in num
Mr. Fogg of Portland general manager
have a goo 1 many fights and eat little
bers since last year and it is said that in
or nothing at this time. It is now that of the J. W. Perkius Co. and Mr. Lowe,
the eastern part cf Canada there has
} the bulls make the woods echo with conductor on the Maine Central road
been a considerable increase. Whetuer
J loud bellowing, and with the noise that from Farmingtou to Portlaud are in
this is due to the protection afforded to
I is described by hunters as “ chopping” camp at Rangelev.
the animals by law, or to the fact that
Mr. James E. Chapin of Springfield,
bringing the jaws together in a spas
the forests are so wide and so difficult
modic manner and thus producing a Mass , arrived in Puillips last Tuesday
of access to all save natives or visitors of
sound like that of an ax driven into a eu mute for a hunting trip with Herbert
means and leisure is bard to determine;
Lufkin of Madrid.
log at a distance.
but it is certain that moose are numer
Deputy Sheriff Alonzo Slyvester of
The bel;o wing of a good sized bull
ous in New Brunswick and in the east
Farmington went to Rangeley last Tues
eru section of the Province of Quebec moose can be distinctly heard on a still day where he will be the guest of L. A.
ibis fal’, also in Nova Scotia. The vai night for the distance of two o r three Toothaker aud enjoy a little shootiug.
The call of the cow moose,
ley of the Metapedia river and in the in miles
Emery S Bobier and Leon Timber,
terior regions of the counties of Gaspe which the hunter imitates by use of a lake of Phillips went hunting on the
and Temiscouta are among the best bircbbark tunnel, or horn, is a series of Euwtis road last week and Mr. Bubier
hunting grounds in eastern Quebec, guttural grunts, concluding with a pro shot a deer.
while the animals are very plentiful longed r o a r -a very dismal sound,
in Pontiac and Ottawa oounties and in which in calm weather can be heard as
W AN TS, FO R SA L E , ETC.
the distiict of Mattawa in the western far as the bellow of the male. The male
moose
requires
but
one
call
from
the
Price 1 cent a word each inser
part of the Province.
The season is yet a little early for cow to guide him to her whereabouts, tion. Cash with order.
good moose shooting, because the leaves and will make a bee line for the spot
are still thick upou the trees, but sev hours afterwards, even though the call
W A N T S.
eral parties from the United States have has not been repeated. It is this pe
ANTED. G ood chan ce f o r taxiderm ist.
One that can w arrant m oose and deer
had fine sport already in New Bruns culiar power of instinct that sometimes
heads. W rite to ,;vM. Wb i t z e l , Grand
w ick The leaves are uow falling rapid brings a bull iu front of a party of hun Rapids, M innesota, Box 79.
ly aud the next few weeks will be lively ters in the morning after they have
ANTED. Several bear cubs in g o o d
healthy condition .
State w eight, age
times for the antlered game. The later called all night without response. The
and low est c a d i price w hen answering. A d 
bull
takes
his
time.
a moose is killed the better his coat,
dress G e o . b . M ac L e a n , lOO M ilam St., H ous
The coming full of the October moon ton, Texas.
for while most other game animals
ANTED. One good foxh ou n d ,
years old.
whiten as the snow season comes on, will be the best time for moose calling
P rice §10.00. W. E. D e n n y , F ranklin, N.
the moose takes on darker colors and and the best hour is that immediately Y.
«
his coat as well as his head is thus made succeeding sunset. A bull seldom re
AMP TO LET.
Furnished hunting cam p
tor r»*nt. No b elter coun try for big deer
much more attractive. A late October spoDds to a call before sunset, and late
in M aine. Camps will accom m odate large
or November moose is the beat trophy at night, even with a bright moon, it party. FRANK CHICK, F ranklin Co., M adrid,
for at that time, although the coat may may be too dark for a telling shot when Maine.
not have attained the glossy black of the game shows up, Calling is most
FO R SA LE.
midwinterj the horns are intact—and successfu ly done from a canoe, drawn
without the horns a head amounts to up under the shadow of the bank on a OR SALE—Five m ale, tw o fem ale, fu ll
blood ed bull terrier pups. For prices a d 
nothing. The hunter who waits too lake or stream. Even when the utmost dress, O. W . W il l i a m s o n , New Portland, Me.
long for his moose may find that the precautions have been observed, the
OR SALE—One nice F oxhoun d and one
n ice R abbit H ound. These dogs are tw o
biggest of the bulls have shed their hunter may call and call, all through the
years old, handsom e, thoroughbred English
horns, which generally occurs in De night, and get no other answer than the and h a ve been used one season. L. A. V oter,
cember, but sometimes in November. e ch o o fliis birchen horn and that’ s a New V ineyard, Maine.
The older buds shed their horus first, most mournful sound in the woods at OR SALE—In the Rangeley Lake region o f
M aine— A tine cam p, fu lly furnished, ice
and sometimes the immense anglers are night. When a moose responds, he can
house (filled,) “store house and boa t hou se;
.pow
er launch, boats, canot s, etc., etc. Best
fouud in the woods by sportsmen and be heard crushing through the woods tocaiior>
in the section. W ill be sold at a b a r
for
half
an
hour
or
more
before
he
ap
gain.
For particulars, etc., address Ch a s . T.
sent to the taxidermist to be mounted
B e k b e , New L on d on , Conn.
alone, or to be affixed to other beads. pears fa the open or upon the opposite
a s o l e n e l a u n c h f o r s a l e —A new first
This is frequently done by skillful taxi shore. Then, if it is light enough to
class gasolene Launch built May last, by
dermist-, so oleverly that no one could see him plainly, is the time for a steady T hom as Sume of Swam pscott. Mass., was on
ex h ibition at Hi rticulturalH all at A utom obile
nerve and a good rifle.
detect the trick.
Show , used only I.Wo weeks. 20 f*. long, 4 ft. g
Indiaus are the best moose callers, it in. w id , S tga m oie E ngine Z% horse p ow er, 3
The habits of the moose are most in
blade propeller, d ec s finished in m anoga iy,
teresting to observe About the first of being a talent born in them. They brass rails, oak finish, canvas Cover batteries,
cradle oars and t ><>ls, price §35€. Ni t cash F.
May or as soon as the snotfr has disap knew the habits and peculiarities of the O. H. G reenville, Me. Can he seen at Camp
Waumbec.k, Sugar M a - d, M oosehead L ake,
moose,
and
graduate
the
time
and
tone
peared the animals leave their winter
M aine, after Aug. 2 d or com m iniieate with
haunts in the depths of the forest and of the oall to suit the occasion. An old ow n er. Geo. 11 R im bach, Prop. C raw ford
House, Ho t >n. Mass., on ly reason fo r selling
assemble in the neighborhood of streams bull is about the most knowing auiinal is, that a larger boat is desired.
or lake where thair favorite summer that walks, and he will pay no attention
OTEL FOR SALE.—During the past w inter
The old
and spring we ha d letters from several
foods are plentiful. They are especially to amateur horn blowing.
hotel m en w h o w anted inform ation in regard
fond of the water lily and may be seen bulls are also very savage in the fall, to p ayin g b tel p roperty that could be pur
We c luldivt nam e the right p lace
wading out shoulder deep after this and, as has been said, are always leady chased.
th e n ; t o w we can. We k n ow o f a h otel that
tender fodder, plunging their great to fight anything. It has occasionally can he bought at a low price consid ering its
cap acity tor earning m oney, and 'h e cost o f
ueads under water to pull up the plants happened that two bulls have come to the h otel and stables. It is located better
fo
r m aking g ood m on ey ail the year
by the roots—the roots being the choic gether, in response to the same call, aud, ’ round
than any other hotel in the sam e
like
other
rival
lovers,
have
fought
a
coun
ty. We are thoroughly conversant w ith
est morsels to tempt the moose appetite.
the con d ition s surrounding this very desir
Rushes and young twigs of many kinds duel on the spot. A fight of this kind able hotel p roperty and w e solicit corres
p ondence in regard to it. Address the J. W,
are also included iu the moose bill of was witnessed on the West branch of Br a c k e t t Co m p a n y , P hillips, Maine.
the
Penobscot
river
last
winter,
in
August 9 ,19<H.
fare.

IS T H E B R A N D

AMMUNITION

“ Jest a few rods up from where the
old b’ ar went into the boshes, au’ standin’ dost to the road, was a big spruce,
with the old stub (dead trunk) lodged
again it.
That stub was two feet
through, if it was an inch, it was jest
barely caught on the spruce, s o ’ s *he
least jolt would bend it down. Well,
sir, you can believe me or not, but it’s
gospel truth—that old b’ar she flound
ered up to that there stub an’ puttin’
her shoulder again it brought it down,
dam dang, right across the road, sendin,
up a cloud of dust highe’ r the autymo
biie sti rred up.
‘ Well, sir, I never see the like, an’ for
some time I sot there, wonderii/ what
th old b’ar was up to. Then, gradu
ally, it begun to leak through me that
she was after revenge on the sports that
killed uer cub. She was a blockin’ of
the road again the time they’ d come
back.
“ Well, I sayse to myself, says I,
‘ There’ s no tellin’ when fellers ‘11 come
back, it may be a week an’ so havin’
other fish to fry and it bein’ none of my
mess anyway, I kept ou. I was gone a
couple of hours, an’ when I come back
along, cuss me if that old b’ar an’ her
one cub wasn’ t a settin’ there in the
edge of the bushes as though they ex
pected comp’ ny.
When I went past
they never budged, an’ having no gun,
I come right along an’ left them to tend
to their own bis’ ness.
I hadn’ t got more’ n ten rods further
long towards the village, when I heard
the great tootin’ , an’ lookin’ ahead I see
the steam waggin’ a streakin’ it down
the road. ‘Now,’ says I to myself,
‘now, that there masheen must a-cost a
thousand dollars, an’ with all respec’ to
the b’ ar’ s feelings, ’ t would be a cussed
shame to see it go to smash again an old
stub not wuth ten cents, so I hollered
fer the sports to hold up, but I guess
they didn’t hear me, for they flew past
in a cloud of dust.
“ Here,’ says I, is where the old b’ r
gets square, an’ I hustled back after
them down the road.
It’ s a thick
growth along there, an’ hard to see any
thing ’ cept in broad daylight, so ’ fore
the sports knew it they were right onto
that big stub. I was jest near enuff to
Be?, what happened without gettin’ hit
with any of the wreck. First I heard a
yell, then a bump, an’ come a smashin’
an’ crashin’ like breakin’ a jam on the
West brauoh. That macheen jest rizz
up like a batteau on a rock, an’ in a
minute the air w a»full of it. The two
sports, they shot out ahead an’ landed
face down in the road.
Oue wheel
sailed off into the brush an’ one of them
rubbered hoops they have on the rim
hooped up an’ hung on a branch. It
was the completest wreck I ever see of
anything, and you could smell benzine a
mile away.
“ Jest as I come up I could bear a
crashin’ away off in the berry patch. It
was the old b’ar an’ her cub, goiu’ off
satisfied I s’ pose’ havin’ done a good
job an’ got square.
“ This fall,” concluded the boss hunt
er, “ I am a-goin’ after tlict b’ar. If 1
About the first of June the cow moose
get her I’ ll know her, for she’ ll smell of
retire to deep thickets, not far from the
benzine.” —The Sportsman.
water’, and there the calves are born.
Cows two years old seldom produce
Two Papers, $1.50.
more than one calf at a birth, occasion
M a in e W oods readers, who want ally three little ones. Through the hot
to subscribe for M a i n e W oodsman , weather the moose stick close to the
stream and ponds, and are in the water
my weekly local paper, can have it a good part of the time, to keep cool,
at 50 cents a year in addition to their but chiefly to protect themselves from
the savage flies that swarm about them,
M a i n e W oods subscription. This
burrowing into the flesh and causing
makes both papers cost only $ 1.5 0 the animals great misery. When the
cows go to the water they first take
a year.
great pains to conceal their young, to
M
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Ot te r an d P i e r c e P o n d
Sporting C am ps.

!Spring Lake, iV X SS

RANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE LOTS. Very
d esira ble. R angeley C oitage Co. E nquire o f
H. M. Burrows, Rangeley L k e H ouse, Rangeley, or J. W . B rackett, P h illip s, Me.

Situated In The F o rk s P la n ta tio n , S om erset
Comity. Bi st trout an d la n d lo c k e d salm on
flshii.g in th e state. S alm on w ere c .u gh t last
season w eig h in g from
to 16 pounds. S qu are
tailed t.o u t from £ to 0 pounds.
New cam ps an d boats, good table, excellentsprin g w ater. F or fu ll p articulars w rite to
M L. FRENCH & CO., N orth A nson , Me.

fo r B alm i'ii, R quaie Tail T rou t and LakeT rout
that w eig h fi\.ni 2 to 9 pounds.
<4,
One d a y ’ s ride irom B oston. O n ly 2} miles
o f b u ck hoard road .
L ake 3£ m iles long,
m iles w id e, su rroun ded by m om ilaln s cov 
ered w ith green w ood s. Cabins are very
p leasan tly situated on the sh ore o f this lake.
Split g beds, new b la n k ets and clean linen
m ak e our beds all liut co u ld be desired. New
J boats an d c a n oes.
B est ol stream fishing
! i -iar. W e h a v e canoe trips that la k e you by
I som e o f t he g ra n d est scen ery in M aine, with
g o .d fish ing a ll th w ay. T eleph on e con n ec
tion s at h om e ca m p s with m ain line and doc
to r ’s office.
F in est ot spring water.
Hay
fe v e r u n k n ow n . E x cellen t fo o d . This is an
idea,: p la ce to sp en d the su m m er w ith yonr
fa m ily . T erm s reaso n a b .e. C orrespon den ce
so lic ite d .
IJOHN CARV1LI K, F lag staff, Maine.

BoSt of Ea rl y F i s h i n g

‘Jo n Quil:” writes to the Kennebec
Journal from Patten as fol ow?:
This is the season of the year' when
Issued Weekly.
$1.00 a Year. that restless feeling strikes one, that
M a i n e W oods solicits com m un ication s and longing to get out »ncl view nature at
E. C. AGAIN A W IN N E R
: D ID Y O U E V E R
Ash and gam e photograph s (to m i t , readers its best. The long, long summer has
W hen orderin g the address o f your p a p er
changed, please give the old as w ell as new passed and gone and its Indian name
address.
sake is with us once again. The green
AT
A t Crawfordsvdle, Indiana,
I f you want it stopped, p ay to date and say
velvet carpet that nature spreads ex
BO.
B
I
L
L
Y
S
O U L E ’S ?
October 5th, W. R. Crosby shoot
M aine W oods Inform ation Bureau gives in  tends from the hilltops to the valley be-!
form ation on Sum m er Resorts and Fishing
and Shooting. Boston office, 147 Sum m er St,., low; in fact it is nature’ s invitation to
ii g E. C. won First General H a i n e s L a n d i n g , - ”J,aine
w ith Boston H om e Journal.
come out and romp. I read the signs
If you want good
Average with 439 out of 430, and
aud translated the message, then hesi
M o o s e , Deer, B ea r
This Edition o f Maine Woods tated and lie or she who hesitates is
making a run of 202 in t e two
or Bird Shooting;
lost. I could not resist the call, so
5,550.
Come
to
Blakeslee
Lake Camps.
closed my t.esk, packed my grip and
days’ shoot.
E ver y Day irt th e s e a s o n
JO
S
E
P
H
II.
W
H
IT E , Prop r.,
turned
my
face
toward
the
lakes
and
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1004.
at
streams and the mountain resorts that
Eustis,
Maine.
form
the
dividing
line
between
Maine
A Maine Woods subscriber in WuterBLACK BROOK C A riP S .
bury, Conn., writes us as follows: “ It and the piovincial bit of the old w ord
aud today I find myseif in the hauu.s of
N e w Yo rk City.
Is my opinion that this M aine Woods
222 Moose, Deer and Bears taken
the hunted in the depths of the great
paper of yours should be suppressed.
50,(KO acres o f fishing a n d hunting
here the past three seasons.
uatuial
park
of
15,000
square
miles
of
p reserv e is c o n tro lle d hero.
Moose,
It is a continued aggravation aud keeps
d
eer
and sm all g a m e are abundant.
practically virgin forest, the Maine
Terms
only
$1
.00
per
day.
Address
M
any
b
rook
s,
la
k
es
an
d
p
on
d
s
furnish
a fellow “ on edge” for the woods all
lly fishing, w h ere trou t and salmon
woods.
women go into the woods now) are J. Cl HARLOW , - Dead River, Me.
the time.
Find $1 enclosed for re
rise to the lly ev ery d ay in the season.
L
og ca b in s are situ ated on the different
Here
one
finds
an
ideal
of
what
a
va
taken
from
real
life.
newal.
lak es an d p on d s an d tw en ty cam ps on
cation mi atis, you leave conventional
One by one tbe neighbors drop in,
K ing an d B a rtlett lake fu rn ish hos
p itality to the m an w h o fishes and
ities behind yon aud return to first priu conversation becomes general, hunting
sh oots. For circu la rs a n d fu rth er In
If y ou want, record breakin g hea d t com e to
fo rm a tio n , ad d ress
ciples, as our forefathers did when the and fishing stories are told, experiences Deer L ake C.iiups. T here are m ore d eer to
Moose Hunting Oil.
the squ are m ile arou n d D eer L ake Camps
HARRY M. PIERCE,
T he moose hunting in Maine opened country was in its infancy. The dense are related and plans made for the mor than m an y oth er part o f M aine. T h irty c e e r
w ere seen from cam p in o n e d ay t h is ’ sum 
on Oct. 15. This date invarably brings woods, the winding streams, the si v r row. At 9 o’ clock, when the curfew is m er. S m all gaiue is abundan t. I can get
Spencer, Maine.
you the heel o f g u id es fo r m oose and deer
to us from other states, quite a number sparkling waters of many lakes, the ringing in the cities, good nights are hunting.
F a rm in g ton , M aine, u n til M ay 15.
My cam ps are easy o f access i>y
of meu who have killed several big deer cosy shaded spots, just far enough re spoken, as candle in hand, we seek our live h ou rs’ ride from G re, lie’ s ia r m R ailroad
S tation a t a sm all ou tla y fo r stage fa re. F or
and perhaps also a moose or two but mote from the toepatli of travel to be high poster, under the eaves and crawl particulars address
W. C. V a n V i .ik t , Eustis, Me.
who are particularly anxious to secure a exclusive. The peculiar rustling of the uiider the copperplate quilt, like
T H E S T O R Y O F T H E GUN,
birds, the odor of the pines, all tend to Joseph’s coat of many color >, and the
b ig moose to ornament their homes or
Is Told for the First Time in
offices. These man as a rule would make this the ideal spot. Today nature closing act of the drama is over for the
scorn to shoot a cow or a small bull is mixing her colors preparatory to d o  day and we sleep the sleep only the
tired can enjoy The days are a proto
moose but they will sit patiently all ing her annual fall painting.
Across the divide looms up old Ka type of mauy others. Autumn is the
night.under a friendly tree, near a pond
1
or in any favorable location for the sake tahdin, the monarch in his variegated mo-t beautiiul time in the Maine woods,
IN T H E
of securing the coveted trophy or get colors. Here and there one sees the in fact, all through New Engiand, and
ting a shot at the king of the Maine for brush mark where the early frost has ju it why vacationists should end their
tinted the foliage in blended prismatic vacation at the opening of this beautiful
ests.
Maine welcomes these hunters as she colors, making them beautiful, yet giv fall scene, September 1, aud return t<»
By Edward S. Farrow, Late United
does all honorable sportsmen and ing but a faint idea of what is in store the city has always been a matter I
States Army.
Maine Woods wishes them reasonable lor us as the autumn advances. It is a never could understand, aud the follow
B Y E. W. BU RT.
picture of still life on nature’s cauvass, ing paragraph taken trom that ably edit
success in tlie hunt.
A s the author of “ F a n o w ’s Mili
but soon the Sabbath stillness of the ed magazine, the Maine Central, ex
tary Encyclopedia*’ “ Camping on
woods will be broken by the crack of plains my views on the subject better
A book of valuable information the trail,” “ West Point,” etc., Mr.
the rifle and the si g of the bullet as than I could myself.
Partridge Tame at August a.
for campers and sportsmen with a:, Farrow has long been recognized as
Long ago tbe Evening World warmly
the sportsman picks his way along the
an authority upon all things pertainPartridges are reported to be wild,
shore or through the tangled under advocated the postponement ot tbe account of travels and aoventures lr , ing to military matters. His latest
this fall, and not very plenty, but when
wilds
01
Maine,
New
Brunswick
op<niug of tbe public schools until Oe
brush in search of big game.
. work, “ American Small A rm s,’ is
one can catch them right on Water street,
The advance guard of this vast army t iber. It is a great mistake to suppo e and Canada.
! a veritable encyclopedia of knowlege
it certainly leaves some doubt as to the of sportsmen who annually trap and September to be a month in which the
Price $ 1.10 postpa d.
about the gun. It gives the com
accuracy of the above statement That shoot in the Maine woods had arrived ohildren can be safely reassembled
Camp Fires in the Wilderness plete history of all varieties of Small
was what happened,
one morning, and gone into camp waiting aud count in the schools. This year’s experience
i Arms that have been made in the
and the man who made the capture was ing the days and hours when the season especially shows that September weath and M a in e W oods i year for $ 2 .00.
I United States since its settlement by
Win. Young, the well known fish dealer. would be opened. The season was al er in the city is even worse than August, Address,
j tlie Colonists, and its descriptive text
When Mr. Young came down to his rt-ady open on small game, partridges aud it is said that in several instances
is profusely illustrated by diagrams
M A IN E W OODS,
marke\ in the early morning, he noticed and the like. At every station along sickness through the unusual heat lias
i and models showing the progiess of
a bird in the doorway of the store recently the main line from Milo to Van liuren seriously interfered with the atudies. Phillips,
.
.
.
Maine , American Arms up to the present
vacated by the Whitman & Adams Co., and along the Fi6 h River extension ot Confinement for hours in such weather
and upon closer examination it was found the B. & A. railroad as far as Fort Kent is certain to break down all the good
j If you are interested in guns, if
I you own a gun, you ever use a gun,
to be a partridge. Mr. Young had no and the northern region the sportsman work done by visits to the mountains
Articles and Pictures.
you cannot afford to be without this
gun with him, but the moment his eyes and his outfit was very much in evi aud seaside and green fields in tne two
M a i n e W o o d s readers are requested
alighted on the game, he was seized with dence. Guides have been secured for or three preceding months. If the time j to contribute items aud aiticles about book. It is the only work of its kind
a desire to possess it. When he was months, cam ps put in order and every of reopening the public schools should their experience* in t b e woods for pub- in tlie world
Price $5.00 sold only by subscripyounger, it is said, he used to be more or thing in readiness for the opening oi be postponed until October, private I licaiion in M a i n e W o o d s aud those
Bchools would find it necessary to follow
,
tion.
less of a ball player, and with the old the season.
w’ ho have photographs to go with the
Last year there were 3,786 deer and tbe example and the evil wouid be r e instinct strong within him, he made a
, stories should send them
M A IN E WOODS,
moved. Some time ago the proposition
grab for the bird in about the same way 230 moose shipped over the B. & A.
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o .
railroad, besides the countless number was made for such a postponement, but
in which a man would scoop up a ground
Phillip.-, Maine, Jan. 11, 19n3.
j Phillips,
Maine
of small game not recorded aud this the trustees were afraid to act favorably
er out in left field. But the partridge is
year, if the reports from the several upon it because oi tbe opposition made
a very agile bird, and when the man’s
guides and game wardens who operate by some citizens, who use the schools as
hands closed together the first time, they
in this vast section can be relied upon, nurseries to get rid 01 tbe care of their
grasped only the empty • air. In the will see a still greater number, for the children. But it is especially in favor
scramble that followed the bird was fin feeding bas been excellent and a .>ise of the poor that the vacation should be
ally caught, but she gave her captor a forethought and rigidly enforced laws of lengthened, foi sickness among their
lively minute or two, and it is said that the state through the Maine Fish and children is the worst misfortune they
during the chase he executed a series of game association has made ail this pos- fear.
steps that are seldom taught in a dancing si le and today Maine is enjoying a
The visitor not only could pass tbe
school. Why the bird happened to alight well earned reputation of being the summer at this nature’s playground,
in Water street, remains unexplained, hunter’ s paradise, the spurtsman’ s out could linger into tbe autu nn and
but it has been suggested that she was home.
see the moot beau iful country tbe sun
To tho.-e who come to Maine seeking shines on. I shall linger for days in
driven out of the Roach river region by
the party of Augusta hunters who are health and rest aud who do not care this forest retreat, then like the roiling
particularly for the strenuous life of the stone I shall cross the border and seek
camping there.— Kennebec Journal.
sportsman, the upper Aroostook is pe new scenes, and some day I may be
culiarly dry, clear and bracing, without tempted to wiite of my wanderings in
Two precocious kids bearing that a any malarial trace even in the valleys the land of the thistle and maple leaf.
milk white or Aib'no deer had been and lowlands and this great railroad
The Massachusetts Fish and Game
seen on Waterford plains, got hold of a system, the B. &, A., with its solid ves gun and declared their intention of bule trains and Pullman service makes Association makes a strong appeal to
bringing him down. After proceeding it possible for the tourist, sportsman oi amature sportsmen and others to restrain
some half a mile, they espied a white pleasure seeker to reach any and all their ardor in gaining trophies of their
animal behind a clump of bushes. parts of this great playground over the skill that the few birds left by the severe
“ There be is,” whispered No. I. “ Give main line or some one of its many arter cold and cold heavy snow of last winter
me tne gun afore he runs.” ‘ Shan’ t,” ies. One could linger here fur days, , may be saved. Sec. Kimball of the are located in an unsurpassed region for Deer. We guarantee a shot. A
said No. 2. “ Lem me alone, I ’ m go until the days run into weeks and the ’ association says the appeal is to spare th e moose is seen occas onally, beais are quite plentiful ami partridges are very
ing to shoot him ” A clinch, a squab weeks into mouths and never tire of this birds this fall in an effort to restock the plentiful in .ill directions. Tiain irom Portland via Farmington, Strong
We give references and answer letters promptly.
ble and a few swear words and bang ideal life that never gets monotonous. j woods and fields with game, because the and Cariabassett.
went the gun, then Joe Haskell’ s pret y There is always somethii g new, some saving of a few this year will mean so
E . & H. H. H A R L O W ,
Dead Riv er, Maine.
white calf came prancing unharmed thing pleasing to tbe eye, something |many new broods next season. Some
restful
to
both
mind
and
body,
from
into the open pasture.
j 2 0 0 dozen quail were distributed through
watching the changing of tbe kaleido
out the state association and organizations
at this season o f the year, and K IN E O Is It* g atew ay —C O M E ! T he finest trou t
scopic colors of the foliage or tramping
fish ing in the world, big g m e in p len ty, a net w ork ol lak. s and strea m s a wi?d
affiliated with it. This procuring of the
through
the
virgin
forests,
or
the
velvet
Taxidermy Smashed.
free, o u td o o r life in crisp p u re a ir an d g loriou s m n sh ln e are its a ttra ction s We
birds
is
becoming
yearly
more
difficult.
SS& i
ca" 'l“ re’
Mr. Pickle of Bangor who has managed clad mountains, or with the sweep of He fears it will soon become impossible
THE MOUNT K1NEO HOUSE, C. A. JUDKINS, M an a g er, K ln e o , M aine.
the Rangeley branch of Frazar & Co. tbe paddle driving your canoe along or practically so.
taxidemists during the past season was at the shore under the overhanging
branches of the birch trees into some
Rangeley this week. He returned for the
cosy, leaf curtained nook away from tbe
purpose of getting express receipts for
outer world and when the day is done
S hooting, ca n oein g, and cam era parties
goods shipped from Rangeley to Bangor
and the sun is sinking in the west, tne taken. A ddress,
just before the smash up thatoccurred late
R iverton ,
Maine
scene shifts and the long living room
in September. Frazar had goods to con with its immense fireplace at the end of
siderable value in the wreck and the the log cabin becomes tbe scene of a W HERE TO GO FISHING.
Can get suggestions about; half-tone cuts for their printing by
A sk M aine W oods In form ation Bureari
receipts were needed to prove claims. drama and the actors and actresses (for
ci circu la rs and tariicnlhre Ph illin.
CLARENCE E. CA LDEN, A ssociate M’g ’ r.
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communicating with M a in e W oods

M AIN E
TRA PS AND T R A P P E R S .

Why do all
professional
Trappers insist
on having the
Newhouse Trap ?
They

want

Fur.
Address for free Catalog,

ON EID A

CO M M UN ITY,

Oneida, N. Y.
Send 25 cents for The Trapper’s
Guide by S. Newhouse, telling how
to catch all fur bearing animals and
cure their skins, with complete direc
tions how to live in the woods.

MOOSE SEASON OPENED.
Something About Deer and Other
News ot Game land.
More Thau the Usual Number
Are Being Killed This Season.
Maine lias passed and it is now time
for those who always keep a record of
the deer killed during the season to
make comparison with previous years
endeavor to ascertain how the deer are
bolding out and the number of hunters
who are spending their good money in
the Maine
woods. Comparisons are
odious but figures don’ t lie and by corrparisons from year to year it is easy
enough to see how Maine’ s popularity
as a bunting ground bolds out. Of
course, it is impossible to know of all
the deer that are killed but Bangor be
ing the gate-way of the hunting region,
the figures of the express companies
showing the number of deer brought
out on the trains coming ruto the city
are a fan index to number killed.
A comparison of these figures of the
seasons of 1903 and 1901 shows that
there has beeu a little falling off in the
receipts for the first week of this season.
The receipts of the first seven days ot
last season were 169 deer, while in the
same time this year 132 deer are shown
by the express way-bills to have fallen
by the huuters’ rifles. Since the non
resident hunters’ license law went into
effect last season, those interested in
the game resources of the state have
compared the number of these nonreai
dent sportsmen with those of previous
years. Last season was the first time
this was done and the result showed a
falling off in the number of visiting
sportsmen. It is too early this season
to attempt any comparison of this sort.
The way bills show about the same
number as last year, but sailroad men
and others in a position to know say
that more nonresident hunters have
gone into the woods this fail than was
the case a year ago. If so they are
waiting for the opening of the moose
hunting season before coming out with
their game, and there are maLy who
will wait until after Oct 15 before com 
ing to Maine for their hunting, for tuey
will then have a chance to shoot both
deer and moose.
Bears have formed a large factor in
the game shipments the last two seasons
ami this year is holding up to the re
cord. Hardly a train comes in from the
hunting regions without at least one
bear forming a part o f the game ship
nientsd often times there are several
.. e animals. In some sections of the
state, particularly in the eastern por
tion. bears are reported to be very plen
tifot and are held t ) account for consid
erable damage to sheep. In several in
stances tbe farmers in the neighbor
hood where a bear has been causing
these depredations, have turned out in
force and followed Brum until he was
finally brought do wn. Some of these
bears are of exceptionally large size,
while others are apparently yearlings.
The moose, that monarch of tbe
Maine woods, and the greatest game
animal to be found iu tbe temperate
tone, was fair game for the hunters
after midnight of Friday, Oct. 14, for
the close time which has protected him
for ten mouths ended then and for six
months the bull moose of Maine have to
run the gauntlet of the sportsmen’ s fire.
Moose hunting is the greatest sport
to b had in the Maine woods, for the
size of the game and the valneble tro
phy which the head of a good sized bull
makes with its ornamentation of great
antlers is enough to cause a sportsmau
to endure almost any hardship iu the
hope of securing one of the big fellows.
There is also an element or danger
which makes the sport the more entic
ing, for a bull moose on a rampage is a
dangerous foe and unless the hunter is
fortunate to disable his game at tbe
first shot there is trouble in store for

him. The moose’s great size enables
him to crash through the woods with
the speed of a locomotive and with al
most as much power, and the knifelike
hoofs aud great antlers are teirible wea
pons when brought into play at close
range. More than one hunter has paid
the penalty for his carelessness and met
death beneath the feet of one of these
maddened monsters, aud others have
been treed and nearly frozen to death
while a bull moose kept watch, as pa
tiently as a Sphinx, beneath the limb
that sheltered them.
Moose weighing more than 1,000
pounds are often brought out of the
woods and their great heads adorned
with widespreadiug ai tiers form the
decoration of many a “ den.” The lar
gest moose <ver brought into Bangor
measured nine feet from his forehoofs
to the top of his antlers and weighed
over 1,200 pounds. In many cases the
antlers measure more than five feet from
tip to tip and in some cases the breadth
exceeds six feet.
When the various water plants wLich
form the summer food of the moose
have become edible in tbe spring tbe
moose leaves the yard or sheltered spot
where he has passed the winter and
seeks the waterways. Here he spends
the summer, feediug on the tender
plants and bathing iu the water to keep
cool and to protect himself from the vi
cious flies which are a terrib.e pest in
some parts of the woods. When thus
engaged the moose are often easily ap
proached by persons in canoes and more
than one summer visitor has carried
home a photegraph of a big bull or a
cow and calf taking their daily bath.
Barly in June the cow moose seeks a
secluded spot near the water and there
gives birth to her young, sometimes
one, sometimes two, according to the
age of the mother. The cows have to
protect their young until well grown,
for the bulls have no love for their calves
and kill them on sight. The cows aud
calves are often seen together during tbe
summer mouths aud in some instances
are very tame and linger in the vicinity
of the camps, evidently pleased at the
attention bestowed upon them.
Usually iu April the horus of tbe bulls
begin to sprout and they attain a mar
velous growth before September. They
wear their soft covering called “ velvet”
until September and are sometimes
found late in the month with the coveriqg still on. During August and Sep
tember the bull moose are in the pink of
condition and are a dangerous auimal
to meet. They tear through the woods
for weeks at a time, bellowing a chal
lenge to any living thing that roams the
woods.
Fierce fights between rival
buils are common at this period and
many instances are on record of such
fights in which their antlers locked in
the death struggle. This is the season
when the cows seek the companionship
of the bulls. The cow begins her flirta
tion with a series of grunts and wails
which sound to a human ear like the
cry of a lost soul but aie the sweetest of
music to the bull moose and will cause
him to crash off through the forest
straight to the place from which the
sound issued.
This well known trait has caused the
death of many a big bull in years past,
for tbe guides have turned it to account
and used it as a means to lure the bull
to his death. Many of the guides, par
ticularly the Indians, are very clever at
simulating the call of the cow moose on
a horu made from birchbaik. Locating
a bull in some stretch Ol wooes tbe
guide paddles his patron to some poiut
near the shore where the wind will not
carry the human scent to the moose and
there sends out his love notes. If a bull
is within hearing an answer is usually
forthcoming.
Sometimes the bull
makes his appeaiance with a rush and
at other times he wi 1 come cautiously
as if expecting some rival there before
him. Many of the guides say it is unuenessary to simulate the call of the cow,
and that almost any noise will bring the
bull crashing to the spot with equal
swiftness, prepared to make love or give
battle equally willingly. Since the law
has placed the opening of tbe moose
hunting season at the middle of October
the practice is not of much avail, though
it is still practised with some success if
the weather holds mild until late in the
fall.
When the cold weather comes on the
moose goes back into tbe woods ai d
seek shelter in the thickets from the
cold winds of winter. They are often
found “ yarded” a dozen or more to
gether in some spo where there is plen
ty of food in the form of young poplars,
maples and birches.
The reports which have been brought
from the hunting regions indicate that
moose are unusually plentiful in the
Maine woods this fall.
“Whether the
increase is due to the protection the aui
mals have received during the past few
years or whether their numbers are be
ing recruited by moose from the north
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ern part of the state or perhaps from
New Brunswick is not known, but
whatever tbe reason for the increase tlie
moose are certainly more plentiful than
they have been for many years. Tne
animals have been seen during the past
summer in places where they have not
been seen for years and iu such num
bers as to guarantee good shooting.
There seems to be a greater.number of
large bulls than ever before—bulls with
large autlerB that will make flue tro
phies. Men who ought to know predict
a greater number of moose killed in
Maine this fall than for many year*.
What the result of their predictions will
be, time alo e can tell.
ATTACKED BY MOOSK FEVER.

1904.
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SPO R T SM E N ’S STTPPTJES.

SPO R T SM E N ’S SU PPLIES.

like m ultitudes o f sportsm en in every section o f the country, w ill tell
you, with a sm ile o£ unqualified a p p roval, that

PETERS CARTRIDGES and LOADED SHELLS

It frequently happens that persons
gr®^ViV"®R8&,tl8faction and give better actual results than those o f
coming for the first time iuto the pres
\\lli I ' T
w L o o i Klfle aud P '» to l A m m unition is load ed with S em i-sm ok e
ence of a bull moose do strange things.
less p ow d er , w hieh insures unquestionable superiority ov er black pow der goods,
it . ifi?lVr8 p h*0 ^igun Animu.mtion includes SEVEN d ifferent shells, cacti the best of
It was so with Charles Gray and Wil
oorf tVe
n i f ^ smt^iTT
tq ^ fr New
xU8edv
y thewas
Wlnner
the U
United
States m 3 1903.
Y ork
recenot
tly th«
ad dAmateur
ed to theC ham
list pionship
o f State
liam Newcomb of Old Town.
They
C ham pionships won w ith Peters Shells this year.
were moose hunting one fine morning
from Proprietor Luce’s Northeast Carry
nouse, taking the tote“road that runs
north from the further side of the We t
T H E P ETERS C AR TR ID G E C O M P AN Y,
branch. They were dressed as moos e
hunters should be dressed, armed with
N e w Yo rk : t8HhK?iieT,Meager.
Cincinnati, U. S, A.
repeating rifles and supplied with am
munition and a stock of confidence that
5222
tested the fastenings on their canvas
shooting coats. There was no question
with them but that some moose was go was using a rifle, declared he knew how lamp, or better still one of the electric
ing to get hurt that morning. Granville he got there, but wouldn’ t tell.
hand lamps, at arms length before his
The other explained that his actions
M. Gray, hr ther to Charles and one of
face and turns slowly around, keeping a
the best known guides and hunters in were strategic. He crawled under the sharp lookout for eyes in line with his
the state, went along too. But he didn’ t brush pile, intending to stop the moose
light, he will see every onathat is look
cut any ice in that party. He simply after it got by Granville with a knife
ing at his light, and the brighter the
thrust in the belly, delivered upwards
went aloDg.
light the brighter will be the glow of the
About four miles from the river the from the grounds. Both of the expla
eyes. In this way rabbit a about camp
party met with one of those extensive nations offered may be true, but it is
can be located at once, providing it looks
nevertheless
true
that
some
persons
“ blow downs” that help make the
Moosehead region famous. This par coming for the first time into the pres at the light, for, of course, unless the
ticular blow down was a few rods ence of a bull moose do straiige things. direction of the eyes are toward the light
and those of the observer’s, no eyes will
around and several miles through and —Bangor Commercial.
show.—D. E Hey wood, in Shooting and
tne hunters decided to go through it
Fishing,
because they had lots of time. They
Eyes
Shining
At
Nighttime.
bad shinned, clawbd and crawled for
On Saturday Warden T. A. Rankin of
perhaps a half an hour when Granville,
The glaring eyeballs of wild animals
who whb in tl^e lead, announced that a have always played an important part in Belfast, who has been most efficient in
large bull moose was lying down just a- most stories of adventures with wild dealing with poachers in Waldo county,
head and waiting to be ►hot. Charles animals. So universally has this phrase was in Bangor on his way home from a
Gtay and William Newcomb fairly tum come to be recognized by readers, that trip to Aroostook county While there
bled over themselves in their eagerness few of them ever give a thought as to why he assisted Warden Houston of Caribou,
to get a shot at the moose and of course they glare, or whether they glare at all. in investigating the killing of moose on
Granville allowed them the first shot;
The writer has made a careful study Meadow brook The result of their in
that is he tried to, but try ever so hard
of the eyes of different animals, such as vestigation was the arrest, of two men
he could not mak e them see the big
shine at nighttime, and begs leave to named Sibl y and McKilpin. The men
head and neck so plainly visible to him
recount the result of these experiments. were taken to Houlton, where they were
fifty yards away. For twenty minutes
It
is not the scientific reason why they locked up to await a hearing. While two
he stood there and pointed out to them
moose have been killed on Meadow brook
the exact spot at which to aim aud for shine, since that is a matter of interest
the men are charged with killing but one.
to
medical
science
only,
but
the
fact
that
twenty minutes they covered and recov
As both are very poor and have large
some
do
shine
while
others
do
not,
and
all
ered every spot except the right one.
families,
it is expected that they will be
And there isn’ t much doubt that they appear differently under different circum
unable to pay a fine, so will have to go
stances.
would have fired and fired again, if he
Most people who wear spectacles have to jail. ■
had let them.
Finally it was decided
that Granville should fire first and bring noticed at times when looking into the
To Camp Owners.
the moose into plainer view, then the eyes of a cat or a dog, that its eyes would
others would blaze away and finish tbe suddenly blaze with a bright sulphurous
Many owners of camps who have
job.
light, perhaps to fade the next instant. Maine W oods regularly, but who have
With Brother Charles and Mr. New He may also have noticed that this oc had no camp news in our columns for a
comb at his shoulder with rifles at curs when the light from his own spec long time past, if ever, would do well to
“ ready” and determination written 0 1 tacles fell directly into the eyes of the send us a little news about their people
their features Granville figured where animal. This is the key to the cause of and their attractions. We would print
the moose’ s foreshoulder ought to be the strange light.
it and it would pay the camps well. We
and pulled on his 45 90. Up in the air.
People who have lived years among like to have mail sent to us as early as
his forelegs pawing the air like a frisky
domestic animals and have never seen Monday, for the current week, when
colt, rose a big spike horn moose. A
their »yes shining may well believe it is possible,
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o .,
roar, a crashing of dead limbs and down
only the eyes of panther, bear, or lion,
Phillips, Maine
on the party of three bore the wounded
that ever shine, but as a matter of fact
mountain of flesh and horn. It was in
the eyes of a sheep or cow will blaze with
deed a moment to try men’s nerves.
just
as much intensity as that of the most
“ Let him have it,” howled Granville,
pumping bullet after bullet into the ad ferocious of wild beasts.
Our experiment will prove the above to
vancing moose. Five times he fired and
five times he looked beneath the clouo anyone who may try it. When in the
of smoke 10 see that his bullets were 1 presence of domestic animals at night
liaviDg no effect. Only a dozen paces ; with a lantern, let the experimenter raise
uow separated him from the infuriated , it to his shoulder, turning his head to one
BY
monarch of tbe forest. And he was di- j side to allow the rays of light to pass as
rectly in the path. Escape in anv di- j near in line with his own eyes as possible,
T H O M A S M A R T rN D A L E .
rection was out of the question, so and the eyes of every animal within sLht
closely was he hemmed in by tlie fallen of the lantern will blaze, some of them
A graphic description of camp life
trees and bushes. For the last time lie 1 with the intensity of white hot coals of in Maine, finely illustrated trom
raised his rifle and fired. It was this fire. The eyes of deer, sheep, do s, cats
last shot that did the business. The and cattle are of a bluish white, while photographs by the author.
heavy bullet struck the moose between those of moose, rabbits, and horses have
A book every woods lover should
the eyes and came out at the back of the a reddish glow. The eyes of horses are
have. Price $1.6 0 .
Postage 14c
neck; the heavy moose struck the oftentimes defective and Uve a dim li ht,
additional
W
ith
M
a
in
e W oods
ground between the eyes and fell over
while a white cat which had eyes of
on the back of his neck.
different colors gave different li ht at $2 50. Address
Assured that the moose was dead,
nighttime, one of them being a bri ht
M A IN E WOODS,
without turning around.
Granville
violet, while the other was of a reddish
said something uncomplimentary about
Phillips,
Maine.
his companions. But his words were plow.
This
lq
ht
should
in
no
way
be
under
wasted on the forest air. They were
not to be seen. On the ground lay two stood as reflected from the surface of the
lens or from a glass bottle or bri ht piece
rifles, a liat aud a pipe.
Taking the back trail, Granville start of metal. It emanates from the interior
ed out to find the mighty nitnrods of an of the eyes, but must always have art
hour previous.
He had not eroue far ificial light to produce it, and that light
when a tremulous “ 's he dead?” came to must be very nearly in line of the vision
bis ears from somewhere above and was of the observer. To make the matter yet
echoed by a still more tremulous “ Did more clear, the line of sight of the ob
FR O M T H E A M E R IC A N
you kill him?” from somewhere be server and the animal must be directly
neath.
horizontal with the artificial lighi.
ST A N D P O IN T .
It was funny to hear the gentlemen
Far be it from mv intention to rob the
explain how one ever came to be hang sportsman and hunter of seeing the glar
ing trom a dead poplar, twenty feet in ing eyeballs of the wild animals peering
BV DR. W. G. HUDSON,
midair, and how tbe other came to be at him from out of the darkness, for on
is a standard work that is very
at the bottom of a brush pile as many the contrary I would enable him to see
much in demand.
feet in the oth.ir direction.
every eye there was within a hundred
Price #1.00. Postage 10c. For
The former swore he fired both bar
yards of him, even though only the eye sale by
rels at the same time at the moose and
itself is in sight and that peering through
was kicked there, then remembering he
M A IN E WOODS, Phillips, Me.

SPORT
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Modern Rifle
Shooting.

a knothole.

If he holds a small bicycle
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IN DUTTON’S WOOD.
A Lively Bear Bant; a Livelier
Board o f Trade Meeting.

sheep thief in the stomach with a sharp
bayonet. Then the bear howled like a
football audience and felt of his belly,
during which pause he recognized his
antagonist as game warden, postmaster,
mayor, alderman and chief of police of
Dutton’s Wood, and, worse yet, as the
man who held the mortgage on his (ttie
bear’ s) house.
“ Let up!” yelled the bear— “ quit
that prodding, and we, 11 negotiate!”
“ Can’ t negotiate,” said the Hedge
hog, “ less you pay $ 1 1,0 0 0 fine and
take the pledge as well as a financial
disadvantage, the bear had to settle ^n
any terms, so he counted out the $ 11,0 0 0
and signed papers to be good ever after.
Then they had some roasted corn, and
after talking over the Macedonian ques
tion and the new railroad station up to
Bangor, they quit friends.
At a meeting the other night of the
Datton’ s Wood board of trade, the
Hedgehog presided and a lot of people
talked about the resources of th^ Wood,
especially its attractiveness and ad
vantages as a health resort. One mem
ber said that he thought all visiting
sportsmen should pay a license fee of
about $10 0 ,0 0 0 and give bonds not to
lie about what they saw in the woods.
Another said that the resources of the
Wood and the revenue derived from
visitors was not realized. He deolared
that in the past year there had been
expended by these visitors not less than
88 millions of dollars and that fully
999,999 nonresidents came in to fish
and hunt and wear knee pants. Others
thought that 77 millions would be
nearer to the amount of revenue. The
Hedgehog figured awhile and then he
said that according to arithmetic and
hi11 personal observations the speakers
were sadly in need of guardians and also
a course in the Primary school.
“ Where,” he asked, “ where is all this
money you fellows are telling about? I
have figured out that, with a popula
tion of 66 people in this woods, each
man, woman and child, the Fox in
cluded, should have, on an average,
$1,333,333, if $88,000,000 has been spent
here by the sportsmen. Now let’ s^ see
bow much therejs in this crow d—shell
out!”
The count revealed the disappointing
fact that the total assets of the assem
blage mounted to $18.42, of which sum
j the Hedgehog had $18.12. From this it
^may properly be inferred that the others
, looked much like 80 cents
I “ Well,” maintained the Fox doggedly,
|“ I know of a dollar’ n a half that was
I spent right here at the grocery last
summer.”
“ Turn off those lights and get home
out of this,” commanded the Hedge
hog. “ First thing I know some of you
people will be buying oil stocks.” — Ex( change.

The game season in Dutton’ s Wood
begins with the full of the harvest moon
and la st’ till Christmas eve and all na
tives are welcome to what they can get.
Outsiders, however, are obliged to pay a
fee of $9,999 for the privilege of hunt
ing and also to contribute to the mainte
nance of the church, the skating rink,
the board of trade, the opera and the
merry-go-round. Automobiles and air
guns barred.
The first grand hunt took place re
cently when Our Friend, the Hedgehog,
a few of his young relatives from the
football team of Aoorn academy and the
Rabbit Brothers, all marshalled by the
Red Fox attired in a coat handed down
from the Aroostook war and armed with
a sword stolen from opera bouffl.’, ad
vanced to storm the castle of a big black
bear—a bear whose appetite has threat
ened to cause a famine in the Wood.
Just as the Bilver moon peeked over
the low limb of the tall pine, the storm
ers assembled on parade in front of the
grocery store, and the Red Fox ad
dressed them, urging them, in the name
of all past and present American heroes,
not to speak of many with whom he had
become acquainted on foreign fields, to
advance fearlessly, to quake not at the
owl’ s uncanny hoot or the crackle of the
treaoherous withered leaf, and to forget
the tales of old women about the goblins
supposed to haunt the dark cedar
swamp.
The Hedgehog smoked his
corncob pipe and said nothing. He
knew that the Fox could do all the talk
ing without help, but that when it came
to fighting he would be no good. The
Sage knew that if there was to be any
fighting, he himself would have to tend
It.
It was a brave array of armed men
that trudged off in the moonlight, while
their wives and mothers and best girls
stood at the brink of the brook and wept.
War, they thought, was a most cruel
thing. In the picture that goes with
this, taken by our artist on the spot
(some spot,) you see the attacking force.
Had they been drafted for the Spanish
war, that struggle had been sooner over
and we’ d had the castles of Granada and
the Alhambra and all the blades in Toledo, the vineyard wealth of Malaga and
Valencia, the treasures of Santander and
old Madrid, while the big-bugs of Barce
lona would have been looking for jobs
as motormen. That’ s what. But the
hunt—hear the horn’ s mellow ta ra ra!
Having mirched and marched ever
so far, the huntsmen came to a very
place, where a big log had fallen across
the brook. Here a halt was made, and
the Fox addressed them. This, he said,
was the time for cowards to fall back
i
and for brave men to hitch up their
Stoddard House Arrivals.
pants and examine their weapons.
I S pecial correspondence to M a in e W o ods .
Yonder was the stronghold of the bears,
F armington , Oct. 11, 1904.
the despoiler of their homes and mut
Among
the
prominent arrivals at the
ton chops.
It was to be a glorious
Stoddard House recently were:
night, and —
“ Dry up!” said the hedgehog, “ you I Mrs. G. Austin, Lewiston; John S. Harlow, A. G
Harlow, Dixfield; 1). Whitehouse and lady, Augusta,
got too much to iay.
Go ahead and j A. P Whittier, W. B. Adie,; Portland; A. R.
let’ s find that b’ ar.”
j Crediford, Springfield, Mass. K. C. Tawle and wife
“ Forward!” yelled the Fox, and for [ Lowell; R. L. Jorden, Portland; M. Hopkirs, Wilton
ward they went, although it was F. O. McAllart, Lewiston; F. W. Butler,Farmington;
observed that the Fox found it necessary S. L. Lohnas, Phillips; Charles Wehl, New Portland;
I W. Y. Sewtee, Boston; Roy Atkinson, Strong; H.
to drop to the rear to fix his galluses. j E. Harryton, G. H. Bass and wife,Wilton; L .P . Hal
When within a few rods of the bear’ s and wife, New York; A. Morrison, Rangeley; I. W.
residence a dread rumble was heard, Green, CopUii; J. B. Marble, Rangeley; W . W
and the army came to a sudden liault. I Morong, Portland; W. B. Littlefield,No. Berwick; G.
j E. Atwood, Boston; W. M. Rhodes, Coldwater, Mich;
There was more rumbling and grumb j Wm Rooney Boston; George B. Cragin, Farmington;
ling and crashing of brush, and then F. X. Kellear, Lewiston.
the front door of Hotel Bear banged j Tuesday, Oct. 4. Frank W. Butler, Farmington;
open and there stood the manager, chew j E. K. Jesst-lyn, Portland; H. V. Jarkson,New Portj land; F. O. Lyford, Farmington; J R. L. Jorde^
ing a corn cob and stroking his whisk I Portland; Frank* yman, Geo. D. Clark and wife, New
ers. Wowl
j Vineyard; John M. Holland, J. S. Sturtevant, Dix
With a roar like the falling of a pile field; C. R. Hall and wife, Wilton; Roy Atkinson,
of logs the bear rushed upon the army, 1 W. E. Sampson P. D. Stubbs, Strong; E. O.
[Russell Rockland;
L. G. Blunt, Portland;
which at once fled—all but the Hedge [Geo P. Ki ey, Boston; C. C, Files, S C. Lang
hog and the Fox. T h e Fox w o u ld g l a d - ' J. F. Shoot, Geo. A. Sailer, J. B. Wester, F. H ’
ly h a v e fl d, b u t h e was h e ld t ig h t by Rice. Boston; M. E. Bigelow, Springfield,Mass. W. L.
th e H e d g e h o g , an d , m a k in g a v ir tu e o f
. . .
. . . .
.
, . ,

necessity, he raised his sword on high
and encouraged the Hedgehog to
Charge. The bear raised a great club
on high and in a minute it would have
been all over with the Hedgehog, had
the latter not promptly jabbed the old

Augusta House.
Headquarters for Senators, Rep
resentatives and Committees.
The center of legislative
activity
°
J
outside the State House. Rooms
are being engaged daily by leading
,
•, .
xt
• .1
,•
,
legislators. Now is the time to en
gage headquarters for the opening
week.
Steam heat and electric lights
throughout. Call or write for terms.

H. E. CAPEN, Prop’ r.,
Augusta,

-

-
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15l’ l'er’ Rangeley; Mrs. Oscar Wilkins, Wilton.
Si tdoetday Oct. 5. H. B. Dunning and wife, Bruns
j wick.
1 ! a n d a U > L P . F e l U e r > R . L . Jordatl>
M. M Tarr, Portland; C. W . Brown, N. Y ; H. d !
I Childs, H. S. Durant. J. B. Martin and wile, Boston;
1 J ’ W- Joidei’ - Wingfields F A. Holbrook, Springfield; H. M. Heath, Augusta; Edwin Riley, Liver
more Falls; C. \V. Bell, Strong; J. H. Brooker, SoParis ; Mis Ham Brooker, Lewiston; Miss Lander
Skowhegan, Frank J. D. Barnjum, Boston; H. F.
Smith, Portland; Oscar N. Palmer, No. Jay.
Thursday Oct. 6. Geo. A. Svrart, R. L. Jordan
F. H. Hazlelton, A. S. Hammet, W. J. Shaw,
Portland; Geo. H. Stanford, Geo. H. Moody, L. E.
Cobb, Boston; A. C. Hubbard, N. Y ; Arthur L.
Luce, RumfordFalls; H. A. Record, Old Orchard;
Roy F. Gammon, Farmington; S. C. Lang, Portland;
R. R. Williams, Syracuse, N. Y ; C. L. Young,
11'e'viston«
c. k .1 Barker,
Auburn; o. j. whitef
____XXT TIT.rt
f * . T> 1------------.U
Boston;
W. McCurdy,
Geo. Beckworth, Bigelow.
*^ Friday Oct. 7. J . A. Wheeler, W . A. Tarr^
Lewiston; R. L. Jordan, Portland; J. E. Fitzgerald,
Bath; M. E. Vose. Boston; Frank Wyman, New
Vineyard; F. S. King, New Portland.
Saturday, Oct. 8. Mrs. Elmer E. Field, Hartland;
R. L. Jordan, Portland; A . F.Gammon, Farmington;
G. E. Roger, L. E. Cobb, Boston; Geo. L. Stevens
Farmington.
Sunday, Oct. 9. G. A. Porter, H. H. Maston,
No. Anson; A. F . Neal, Velma Robertson( Madison.
Monaay, Oct. 10. A . L. Oakes, Miss Oakes,
Rangeley; John Weald, D. H. Miles, Portland; F.
Wyman, New Vineyard; E. O. McCllarter, Lewiston;
Walter Sennott, Boston; Mrs. E. Walker, Miss S.
Marin, Chicago; H. S. Hopkins, A. S. Wing,
Portland; Robert White, Farmington; R. W . Cole,
Couesus,N. Y ; I. W. Green, Coplln; O. R. Hall,
Wilton.
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A DEER •‘ SHOT"
By

Amateur
Photographers,
After Capture by Hunters.

A young deer was cap ured on Water
street Dear the residence of P. H.
Leighton, Sunday morning.
The ani
mal was noticed by some boys at about
8 a. m., and at that time it was frolicing in the field south of Mr. Leighton’ s
house. After an exciting chase about
the field the boys and men of the neigh
borhood succeeded in cornering the
animal and it was led captive to a
stable. It waa here viewed by large
numbers during the forenoon.
Early
in the afternoon it was taken from the
stable and shot by an amateur photo
grapher. The beast was clearly a lib
erty-loving animal, given to habits of
romping ana racing so that after the
picture taking ordeal closed with the
olick of the shutter on the last expos
ure he gathered his nimble feet and
with a supreme effort loosed his bonds.
The neighborhood again gave chase
and a recapture resulted.
In the afternoon it was learned that
the deer belonged to Maj. House of Au
gusta; that be had had it oaged at his
home for some days but had escaped,
Saturday night.
A good sized buck was seen near
Vaughan stream a few days ago by Geo
Perkins. It will be remembered that
several were seen by Judson Currier on
his farm, Maple street, a few weeks ago,
so that there are supposed to be a large
number in that vicinity and near the
lake.—Kennebec Journal.

Kingfleld Sporting Notes.
Messrs. S. J. Wyman, Dr. E. L. Pen
nell, Jed Perry, Chas. Thruston and
Newton Stanley on their return from a
hunting trip up the line, recently,
brought with them five deer, all good
ones
Mr. Wyman got an especially good
buck. Mr. Wyman tells the Maine
Woods he should have remained there
until he got a deer if it had taken uutil
naxt spring.
Mr. Ned Tufts, baggage master on the
Franklin & Megantic, says he shot a
partridge the other day—the first so Ned
says, he ever shot.
Conductor Will Corson, of the Frank
lin & Megantic, got a big doe, weighing
125 pounds dressed. This deer was shot
in Carrabassett and shipped to Kingfield
1
A. W. Phillip*, the noted Australian
fox hunter, has given up fox hunting
and gone deer hunting. Mr. Phillips
shot a deer the other day that weighed
exactly 27 pounds. Dau Cushman, of
the Franklin & Megantic, sa>s if he
caught his dog chasing a rabbit as small
as that deer that he would have him ex
ecnted at once.
Mr. Guy Everett of Phillips aud Or is
Vose of Kingikeid, got a couple of good
deer the first of the week.
Monday the following deer ware
shipped over the line of the Franklin &
Megantic railroad. One buck, J. R ich 
ards, New York City; one buck, S. A.
Richards, New York City; small buck,
J. Brodstreet, Vinalhaven, Me.
Since Monday la<t the reports show
that 17 deer have been shipped over the
Franklin & Megantic line.
The morning Chas. Hodgman le ft
Carrabassett on the early train, riding
in the cab with engineer Daniel Cush
man, after they had gone exactly 31
rods Hodgman s a w a b ;g deer hy the
track side and seizing his rifle he
sprang from the cab and before the
rain had come to a stand still the deer
had received his quietns. Mr. Hodgmau was naturally jubilant over his
success aud well he might be, for the
memory of man runneth not the mem
ory of such another happening.
Speaking about deer ;t is well to note
that from the time the morning passen
ger train crew left Kingfleld Friday
morning until they arrived in Strong
the next noon they had seeu 1 0 deer and
15 partridges. Next!!
Ben Landers was out hunting the
other day on the Lemuel Hutchins’s
place, where he ran almost into a large
black bear. Just as he fired at the bear
a big buck deer jumped from cover and
ran for his lif . So Mr. Landers turned
his gun in the direction of the buck.
Results, both the bear and deer escaped
and Mr. Landers went home miuus his
game.

CAMP AND HOTEL PRINTING.
There is nothing like arranging for
your printing early.

The season of 1905

will be on before we realize it and we
can’ t make a mistake by getting an idea
of bow to lay out next season’ s printing.
Special prices and special arrangements
or camp and hotel printing. We know
what you need for outs.
J. W. B back k ^t Co .,
M ain e Woods, Phillips, Me

Send Sixty Cts

A Monarch's Fall.

fo r (stam ps taken)
a bea u tifu l Trout
F ly W atch Charm
A p erfect trout fly
en clo se d between
glass crystals and
su rroun ded
by
g o ld band.guaranteed , interchange
ab le. You can In
sert any fly you
w ish .

P. Q. Loring In Recreation.
When sets the pale October sun
Behind the fc rest hills,
When in the woods the day is done,
And the forest concert stills;
Beside a j ool of water fair,
A doe stands q ietly,
As if she had been stationed there
By wizard sorcery.
And when it seems that all is well,
At this closing of the day,
There comes her mate, whose antlers swell
Like roots of dead woods gray.
A vain and pompous creature,
Put with a coward heart;
And every sound from shore or tree
Will make his lordship start.
A domineering old poltroon,
But loved ly the gentle doe;
80 he sends her first to the long lagoon,
While he waits the trees below.
A cracking twig’neath a careless foot,
A gleam from the hunter’s gun,
And quick, ere there comes a chance to shoot,
From his slender mate he’d run.
Perchance, as swift he leaped away,
He’d hear the rifle,crack ;
And he’d smile again, in his deerish way
As a glance he darted back.
But no grief he’d feel for her so true
Whose blood the dead leaves wet;
For one can live but one life through,
And wives are easy to get.
The hunter crouches in the grass,
With wildly beating heart;
And waits for the timid doe to pass,
Or her lagging lord to start.
Often he’s watched at the twilight hour
For this buck, but all in Main!
And now by the pond where the hemlocks tower,
He is waiting once again.
The doe glides softly to he pool,
To drink the water clear;
She stands within the water cool,
Nor dreams of danger near.
Then comes the buck, with watchful air,
And slowly moves along;
Oft lifting up his head to stare,
And see that naught goes wrong.
His fears subside as grows his thirst;
He eyes the water dim;
Since she is safe who went there first,
No harm can happen him.
Then comes a crash, a deaf’ning sound!
A flash in the grass he sees.
He feels a pang, turns slowly round,
And sinks upon his knees.
A ruddy stain on his silken coa ,
A tremor in every limb,
A glea.ming blade at his swelling throat—
Then his lustrous eyes grow dim.
Who walked but late with haughty tread,
As fits a woodland king—
A monarch with a crowned head—
Is now a lifeless thing.

To Unre a Cold In One Day
Take L ax ative Bronao Quinine Tablets A ll
d rWRg‘ s r9 refund the m oney i f It fa lls to cure
W. W. G rov e's signature Is on each box. 25c
R ipans Tabuies are the been
dyspepsia
m edicine
ever
made. A hundred m illion s of
them have been sold In the
Lnlted S iates in a single year
Constipation, heartburn, sick
___
hea da ch e, d iz z in e s s , ba d . >re throat and every illness arising
from a d isord ed stom ach are relieved or
enred by R ipans Tabules. One w ill generally
g iv e reliet w ihin tw enty m inutes. The live
cent pa< knee Is enongn tor ord in ary o c c a 
sions. A ll druggists sell tuOlil,

F Jr

buy two pair of
Rubbers in one Winter ?
You should
have bought
HOOD’S.

M

A P S .

M a in e W oods has frequent en
quiries for maps of the fishing re
gions of the state e’ c., and we can
furnish the following Maine M aps:
Rangeley and Megantic districts, 25c
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large,
50c
Moosehead and Aroostook dis
tricts,
50c
Millinocket and Munsungan lakes,
$1.00
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
and lumbermen,
25c
Franklin County,
50c
Oxford County,
50c
Somerset County,
50c
Aroostook County,
50c
Piscataquis County,
50c
Washington County,
qoc
Outline map of Maine, 30x36 in. $1.00
Geological map of Maine,
35c
R . R . map of Maine,
35c
U. S. map, size 18x29,
50c
Androscoggin county,
35c
Cumberland county,
35c
Hancock County,
50c
Kennebec County,
35c
Knox County,
35c
Lincoln and Sagadhoc Counties, 35c
Penobscott County,
50c
Waldo County,
35c
York County,
35c

L O T T E D T IM B E R L A N D S .
Aroostook County, section plans
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
Lake to Fort Kent,
50c
Hancock County, section plan
No. 2,
50c
Penobscot County, section plans
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00
Piscataquis County, section plans
Nos. 1, 3 and 6,
£1*35
Somerset County, section plan
No. 6, and Franklin Co. map,
$1.00
Washington County, section plan
Nos. * and 3,
$1.00
Oxford County section, see Ox
ford county map
50c
Postage paid upon .receipt of price
M A IN E W O O D S, Phillsps, Maine

ACCIDENTAL

SHOOTING

s IN T H E G A M E S E A S O N .
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.

The best treatise
that has ever been
neat and attractive
to any address for

A S K FOR

«o,

M AINE WOODS,
P h illip s, Me.

H ood’s Pilgrim
Heel.
1W 1

M a in e W

oods,

on this subject
published. A
booklet.
Sent
20c.
Address

Phillips, Maine.

H O O D RUBBERS
/ hoodN
TRADE ptyBBiycoMPisv)

MARK,

BOSTON

NOT M A D E B Y A T R U S T
/ r roe/ c/w m o t g e t t h e s e /?l/b S£/ts s/toM roe//?o£w/f/?-/r/?/r£e/s

Se n d Three

Experience
2 cent Stamps to
backed by the general law of average
proves that the first appearance of
an advertisement does not bring
business nor even create much curi
osity. It costs little to advertise :n
y
M a in e W o o d s .
A trial (onetime)
insertion for business advertising is
a waste of money. If you go in,stay
in and it will pay you. “ Keeping
P H IL L IP S , MAINE,
everlastingly at it” is the only w ay
to success.
In continuity is strength. In dis For a little bunch of. Backconnection is failure. Few people
buy anything the first time they hear
w oods Fairy Tales, by
about it. There is not a solitary
case where intermittent advertising
ED GRANT
has brought returns compared with
that from continuous advertising—
o f Beaver Pond, Maine.
that everlasting pounding away at
the public day in and day out.
Edited by F r a n c i s I. M aulk :
M A IN E WOODS,
“ The’re not so—very slow.**
Phillips,
Maine.

M AINE

WOODS

M AIN E
Weather Signs

Are Given

WOODS,

OCTOBER

21,

by

1904

1
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N .

T R A N S P O R T A T IO N .

Animals.
BIRD

When birds of long flight hang about
home expect a storm.
When birds cease to sing, rain and
thunder will probably occur.
Birds and fowls oiling feathers indi
cate rain.
If fowls roll in the dust and sand,
rain is at hand.
Bats flying late in the evening indi
cate fair weather.
Bats who speak flying tell of rain to
morrow.
If cocks crow late and early, clapping
their wings occasionally, rain is ex
peo'ed.
If the cock goes crowing to bed,,
He’ ll, certainly rise with a watery head.
Chickens, when they pick up small
stones and pebbles and are more noisy
than usual, afford, according to Aratus,
a sign of rain
Others prognosticate
the coming of rain from the habit fowls
have of rubbing in the dust and clap
ping their wings.
When chimney swallows circle and
call, they speak of rain.
When cranes make a great noise or
scream, expect rain.
A* • / ■ • JF / / f
••i ’ / >
f
0/'
©
One crow flying alon^ is a sign of foul
weather but if crows fly in pairs, expect
A n o t h e r clu b w o m a n , M rs. H a u le , o f
One weather.
If the wild geese gang out to sea,
E d g e r t o n , W i s ., tells h o w she w a s cu red
Good weather there will surely be.
If cro ws make much noise and fl
o f ir r e g u la r itie s . and uterine trouble, ter
round and round, expect rain.
Wild geese flying past large bodies of
p ain s and b a ck a ch e, b y the use o f
water indicate change of weather. G o
ing south, cold; going north, warm.
Guinea fowls squall more than usual
before rain.
“ D ear M rs . Pinkham : — A wnile ago my health began to fail
Parrots whistling indicate rain.
because of female troubles. The doctor aid not help me. I remem
• Gulls will soar aloft, and, circling bered that my mother had used Lydia E. P lnkham ’s V egetable
around, utter shrill cries before a storm. I Compound on many occasion* for irregularities and uterine troubles,
When grouse drum at night, Indians I and I felt sure that it could not harm me at any rate to give it a trial.
predict a deep fall of snow.
MI was certainly glad to find that within a week I felt much better,
the terrible pains in the back and side were beginning to cease, and ai
When the peacock loudly bawls,
the time of menstruation I did not have nearly as serious a time as
Soon we’ ll have both rain and squalls.
When herons fly up and down as in 1 heretofore, so I continued its use for two months, and at the end of
that time I was like a new woman. I really have never felt better in
doubt where to rest, expect rain.
my life, have not had a sick headache since, and weigh 20 pounds more
Martins fly low before and during
than I ever did, so I unhesitatingly recommend your medicine.’’— Mrs.
rain.
Mat H a u l e , Edgerton, Wis., Pres. Household Economics Club.
When the voices of blackbirds are un
FR EE M E D IC A L A D V IC E TO W OM EN.
usually shrill, or when blackbirds sing
much in the morning, rain will follow.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pi nit ham. She will understand
Pigeons return home unusually early
your case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice
before rain.
is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted
If sea fowls retire to the shore or
having written her, and she has helped thousands.
marshes, a storm is approaching.
Loud and long singing of robins de
W hen women are troubled with Irregularities, suppressed or
painful menstruation, weakness, indigestion, leucorrhoea, displacenotes rain.
Robins will perch on the topmost jnent or ulceration of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, gen
eral debility, and nervous prostration, or are
branches of trees and whistle when a
beset with such symptoms as dizziness*
storm is approaching.
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri
The stormy petrel is found to be a
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
sure token of stormy weather. When
melancholy, **all-gone” and “ wantthese birds gather in numbers in the
to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and
wake of a ship, the sailors feel sure of
hopelessness, they should remember
an impending tempest.

rible
Lydia E* Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound*

there is one tried and true remedy,
Lydia E . Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound
at once removes such troubles. Refuse to
buy any ether medicine, for you need the best.

HOW FISH FORETELL.

When fish bite readily aDd swim near
the surface, rain may be expected.
Fishes in general, both in salt and
fresh waters, are observed t«> sport most
and bite more eagerly before rain than
at any other time.
Blacktisb in schools indicate an ap
proaching gale.
Porpoises, when they sport about
ships and chase one another as if in
play, and indeed their being numerous
on the surface of the sea at any time, is
rather a stormy sign. The same may
be said of dolphins and grampus. That
the cause of these motions is some elec
trical change in the air seems probable
Wilsford, in his “ Secrets of Nature,’ ’
tells us, “ Porpoises or sea hogs, when
observed to sport and chase oue another
about ships, expect then some stormy
weather.”
Trout jump and herring schools more
rapidly before rain.
INSECTS KNOW BEFOREHAND.

A bee was never caught in a shower.
When bees to distance w ing their flight,
Days are warm and skies are bright;
But when their flight ends near at home,
Stormy wea her is sure to come.
When ants are situated on low ground
their migration may be taken as an in
dication of approaching heavy rains.
Expect stormy weather when aunts
travel in lines, aud fair weather when
they scatter.
Ants are very busy, gnats bite, crick
ets are lively, spiders come out of theii
nests and flies gather in houses just be
fore rain.
If spiders are indolent, rain generally
soon follows.
Their activity during
rain is proof of its short duration.
When flies congregate in swarms, rain
follows soon.
When flies bite greedily, expect rain
Spiders strengthening the'r webs in
dicates rain.
If garden spiders forsake their cob
webs, rain is at hand.
When you see the ground covered
with spider webs which are wet wit
dew, and there is dew on the ground, i
is a sign of rain before night, for th»
spiders are hunting up umbrellas; bu
others say when the spiders put ou
their sunshades it will be a hot day.

THE

TIM E - TABLE.

INDICATIONS.

Frances Cock, Btx 670, Kane, Pa., says:
“ D ear Mrs. Pinkham ; — I suffered for
ten years with leucorrhoea, but am glad to say
that through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and her Sanative W ash I am
cured, for which I am very thankful.”

$5000

SS5

'_ P C J T If we cannot forthwith produce the •rlginal letters sad slfastarec Of
V teetunonisLi, wkleh will prove tnelr absolute peauinenee*.
L y d ia X . FimUMun M ed io la * C *,, L j r a , Mae*.

MRS. JACKNOVS REEK.
Buck

Secured b y Farmington
Lady at Madrid.

handsome buck that was shot by Mrs.
Addie Jackson of Farmington, wife of
Ed Jackson of Farmington, superintend
ent for the Northeastern Telephone
company. Mrs. Jackson is a true shot.
She has not bad a great deal of experi
ence shooting game and she is naturally
very proud of her deer.

The ladies seem to be taking a more
prominent part than usual in outing
matters this fall. We made a reaord the
other day of the bear shot by Mrs. Wil
bur of Rangelev; in this issue we report
A Guaranteed (Jure For Piles.
the bear shot at King & Bartlett by Miss
Itch ing, Blind, B leedin g or Protuding P iles
Everdene Shepard of Phillips and cow
Y ou r duggist w ill refund m oney If Pazo O in t
we have the pleasure of recording a m ent iails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts.

PHILLIPS

t

RANGELEY

AND

SAND? RIVER R. R,

EUSTIS RAILROADS.

Monday, October 10, 1904.

Time-Table October 10,1904.
Tr’ n l Tr’ n3 Tr’n 6

N o rt h.

A. M. A . M

F arm in gton......... ..lv

11 00

P. M

12 10 4 4<>

So. S tron g,............
S t r o n g ,................. ..ax
P h illip s ,................

P. M. P. M.
12 05 12 42 6 10
12 30
1 00 6 30
Tr’n2 Tr’n 4 Tr’ n 6
A. M. A. M. P. M.

Sou th .
P hillips..................
S tr o n g ,.................

7 30

8 30

1 30

7 50

9 10

1 50

820

10 00

So. S tron g,............
F a r m in g to n ,....... . .ar
WESTON LEW IS, Pres.

2

ro

F. N. BEAL, Bupt.

FRANKLIN i MEGANTIC RY.
shortest and easiest route to Enstls and [the
D ead R iver region .

T I M

B -T A B L iE .

In Effect October 10, 1904.

The Only A lL R ail R oute to Rangeley. The
Shortest, Q uickest and Easiest R oute to aU
points in th e Dead River R egion, S tratton
an d Eustis, givin g am ple tim e fo r D inner or
Supper at Greene’ s Farm .
EAST
A. M. P. M. A. M.
No. 1 No. 3 No. 5
Boston, E D iv,
Lv
9 60
“
W Div,
8 30
A. M. P. M
P ortland,
8 30
12 55
P. M.
F arm ington,
11 00
12 10
4 40
P hillips, ar
12 30
1 00
5 30
Phillips, lv
2 00
M adrid,
2 30
M adrid Ju nction ,
2 32
R eed ’s Mill,
2 40
Sander’s M ill,
2 50
R edlngton,
3 20
Eustis Ju nction , lv
3 40
G reene’s F arm , ar
4 20
Dead R iver Station, lv
3 45
R an ge’ey, ar
4 00
WEST
A. M. A. M. A. M.
No. 2 No. 4 No. 6
R angeley, lv
9 00
D ad R iver,
9 15
G reene’s Farm ,
8 40
Eustis Ju n ction , ar,
9 20
R edington, lv,
9 40
•Sander’s Mill,
10 05
•Reed’s M ill,
10 15
•Madrid Ju nction ,
10 29
•Madrid,
10 25
P hillips, ar,
11 00
P .M .
Phillips, lv,
7 SO
8 30
1 30
F arm ington,
8 20 10 00
2 20
P ortland,
12 20
5 45
B oston, E D iv, ar
4 00
9 05
“
W D iv, ar
4 05
The A m erican Express Co. transacts b u s i
ness at all points on line o f P hillips & Rangeley railroad
•Flag Stations.
tStage con n ection s fo r Stratton and Bus tls
and all p oints in the Dead R iver region.
The a b ov e table sh ow s the tim e that trains
m ay be ex p ected to arrive and depart from
the several stations but is not guaranteed.
S ubject to chan ge and correction w ithout
n otice.
F l e t c h e b P o p e , G eneral M anager.
D. F. F i e l d , Gen. Pass. & T icket Agt.

SOUTH.
a m ; PM PM
B igelow , lv
11 00 2 00 6 45
C arrabassett,
11 20 2 25 7 05
(a r
11 40 3 00 7 30
K ingfleld , 1
AM AM PM
(lv
7 00 7 05 12 50
*N. Freem an, lv
7 05
12 55
•Mt. A bram Jet., lv
7 35
Salem ,
7 20 7 45 1 10
*8um m lt, lv
7 33 8 10 1 12
*W. Freem an, lv
7 35
1 26
Strong, ar
7 45 8 10 1 35
NORTH.
A M AM PM
Strong, lv
8 20 10 00 6 12
*W . Freem an, lv
8 30
5 17
•Summit, lv
8 40 10 30 6 27
Salem ,
___
8 45_____
10 35 5 35
•Mt. A bram Jet., lv 8 50 10 40
•No. F reem an, lv
8 56
5 43
( ar
9 05 11 30 5 50
K ingfleld, J
9 20 12 00 5 55
(lv
Carrabassett,
9 50 12 35 6 20
In Effect October 10,1904.
B igelow , ar
10 20 I 05 6 40
•Flag stations Trains stop on n otice to
con d u ctor. tM ixed trains.
Trains leave O quossoc fo r R um ford
Close con n ection is m ade at Strong w ltt
Falls, L ew iston, P ortlan d and
trains to and from P hillips, F arm ington, PortBoston,
e go a m
land and Boston.
Stage con n ection at B igelow fo r Stratton Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Boston.
P
ortlan
d,
L
ew
iston
and
and Eustis, at C arrabasset fo r Flagstaff and
R um lord F alls,
6.25 p m
Dead River.
T hrough P arlor Cars betw een Portland and
GEO. M. VOSE. S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
O quossoc during the Tourist Season.
Trains run dally ex cep t S unday.
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., P ortland. Me.
E. L. LOVE j o y , Supt., R um ford, Falls, Me.

PORTLAND & ROMFORD FALLS RY

Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co.
Time-Table, August 1, 1904.

__ GOING SOU >B
Rangeley,
R .L . H. Wharf,
South Rangeley,

A. M A M. Noon P. M.
f 6 25 *8 00 fia 05 •2 40
6 30 8 05 12 IO a 45
ar
7 10
12 45
P. M.
Mountain View,
lv
8 55 1 25 3 as
Rangeley Outlet
ar
9 00
3 3°
So, R an geley I
lv
7 20
I OO
P . & R. F. Ry
NOON
PortJand M O.R.R. ar 12 25
5 45
Boston
(H
ar
4 OO
9 05
B .& M .R .R J
. ar
9 10
4 10
GOING NORTH
A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M
Boston
t E. D. lv
t9 00
IO OO
B .& M .R.R. ( W. D. lv
8 30
P. M.
Portland M.C.R.R.
lv
I 30
t 7 05
ar
So. Rangeley )
II 50
6 15
P. & R. F. Ry. j
Rangeley Outlet
lv *IO OO
*5 OO
Mountain View,
1\ IO 05
5 05
NOON
South Rangeley,
lv
12 OO
6 25
R. L. H. Wharf.
ar 1° 45 12 35 5 45 7 00
ar IO CO 12 40 5 5° 7 05
Rangelev.
•Daily. fD ai.y e x cep t Sunday.
Connects
at R angeley Outlet w ith stage to and from
th e low er R angeley Lakes.
The ab ove tim e-tab le show s tim e boats m ay
be e x p ected to arrive and depart from the
several points, but is n ot guaranteed.
Last regu’ ar trips fo r the 6eason o f 1904
w ill be m ade O ctober 1st.
lv

H. H. FIELD, General Manager.

First-Class Liverv.
We have everything in the livery
line that is needed. The stable has
been enlarged and newly equipped
throughout.
Experienced drivers
will take parties when desired.

P. Richardson & Co
Ransteley, M a i n e .

BANGOR

&

AROOSTOOK R. R.

Arrangement o f Trains.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, OCT. 10, 1904.
P u l l m a n Ca r Se r v i c e .
P ullm an Buffet Parlor Cars betw een Cari
bou and Bangor on train leavin g Caribou at
5.00 a m and Bangor at 3.15 p m. Sleeping
Car on train leaving Caribou 4.10 p m, and
Bangor 3.55 a m.
TRAINS LEAVE BANGOR.
3.55 A. M.—F or and arriving at M illin ocket,
6.40 a. m ., H oulton 8.50 a. m ., Presque Isle,
10.32 a. m., Fort, F airfield, 11.00 a. m M Caribou,
11.00 a. m . V an Buren 12.50 p m.
1.00 A M.—For and arriving at B rownvlUe,
9.01 a m. K atah dm Iron W orks 9 50 a m, Mil 11n ock et 10.25 a m, Patten 11.50 a m,Asli land 2 15
p in, Fort K ent 4 15 p m , Houlton 12 55 p m ,
Presque Isle 2 46 p m Caribou 3.15, p m, Van
Buren 5 20 p m , Fort Fairfield 3.05 p m, Lime
stone 4.10 p in. Dove i 9.17 a m, G uilford 9.41
a m , MoJtson 10.15 a m, G reenvLle 10 55 a m .
K ineo 1.00 p. m .
3.15 P M .—F or and arriving at Brown vin e
4.48 p m , M illin ocket 6.03 p m. Sherman 6.54
m, P atten 7.25 p m, H oulton 8 15 p m , Mars
111 an d Blaine 9 25 p no. Presque Isle 9.57 p
m, Caribou 10.25 p m, F o it Fairfield 10.16 p m.
4.50 P M.—F orand arriving at Lagrange 6.10
p m, Milo 6.35 p m . B row nville 6.45 p m. Dover
ano F ox croft 7 03 p m , G u ilford 7.26 p m,
G reenville 8.40 p m, Quebec 1.15 p m, Mon
treal 8.35 a m.
ARRIVALS
9 25 A M . L eaving M ontreal 7.25 p m , Qu
bee 3.00 p m , G reenville 6 36 a in, G m lford 6.44
a m, D over 7.02 a m , B row nville 7.20 a m , Mtlo
7.30 a m.
1.00 P M. L eave Caribou 6.00 a m, Presque
Isle 6.2 a m , F ort Fairfield 6.10 a m , Houlton
8.05 a m . Ashland 6.50 a m , Patten 8 5# & m,
M illin ocket 10.16 a m , B row nville 11.25 a m ,
M ilo 1134 a m.
7.25 P M.—L eavin g K in eo 1.20 p m , Green
v ille 3.40 p n M onsoi 3.35 p m , G uilford 4.B0
p m ,i> vei 5 08 p m, Lim estone 9.50 a m Van
Buren 7.00 a m , Caribou 11 40 p m , Presque Isle
i 12 11 r>m, Fort Fairfield 11.35 a rn, Houlton 2.00
j p n. F ort K en t 10 40a m , Ashland 12. 45 p m .
' Patten 2 50 p m , S herm an3 27pm , M Ulluocaet
4 20 p m , B row nville 5.33p m, Mtlo 5.43 p m,
Lagrange 6.10 p m.
11 45 P M . L eavin g Caribou 4.10 "p m , Fort
Fairfle d 4.15p in Presque Isle 4.38 p m, Houl
ton 6.20 p m M illin ocket 8.43 p m.
C. C. BROWN,
General Passenger and T icket Agent.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
G eneral Manager.
B angor, Me., O ctober 8,1904
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Printing Talk

| We furnish the Capital.
WHAT IS CAPITAL?
It Is anything that w ill produce an income. It may be money or property
or ability, The only kind that is safe is ability. We guarantee to furnish
the ability that w ill produce a good income, to any conscientious pupU.
RIDA I) T H IS

Millbury, Mass., May 9,1904.
Mr. R. C. A. Becker,
Dear Sir: - I take great pleasure in recommending yonr system
of business practice to whomsoever it may concern.
After studying in your business room for seven months, yon not
only fitted me for a position, but awakened in me an ambition to succeed.
Upon graduating, you had a position awaiting me, which I held four years.
I again asked yonr advice this month and I thank you for the four
positions w hich you offered me, and for the position I now hold with the
People’s Coal Company, W orcester, Mass.
Farnle C. Stevens.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
B E C K E R ’ S B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E ,
W ORCESTER

M ASS.

If you want to know
where to get good
We are constantly making es’ i
mates for printing of various kinds.
The result is that we get our share of
the big jobs as well as the small,
and we have grown to feel that noth
or desire circulars,
ing is too large for us to print. We
scri ptive matter or in »rlike to get up small business cards.
m
ation regardin g Ho is
B ig catalogues are also in our line,
or Camps in MAIN rJ S
in fact big or little, anything that can
HUNTING or FISH! «G
be printed by anybody anywhere,
REGIONS, address
can be done right here. There are
many reasons why the people who MAINE WOODS IN FOR
read this should have us do their
work.
TION BUREAU,
J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,

HUNTING

Phillips,

-

.

Maine.

Phillips,

*

Mam#*

M A IN E
A Maine Woods Swindler.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Since the article which appeared in
this week’ s issue, of panthers in the
Maine woods, it has developed that
there are panthers, although not of the
species considered in that letter. The
kind referred to are of the two-legged
variety, and their covers, instead of be
iug in the forests, are in the secret
places of the city.
During a recent trip to Moosehead
lake and the West branch of the Penob
scot, the writer learned of a develop
ment in the Maine “ recreation indus
try” thut might well be termed a
“ dpvil-up-meut,” to apply a familiar
pronunciation of the wood. To be
brief, it was simply a confidence game
with the Maine woods as a shield, and
both Maine and nonresident people as
the victims.
Only in connection with an outing in
the woods—that alluring prospect that
for many "years holds the most promi
nent place in the nriuds of those not so
richly endowed with this world’s goods
as to be able at will to indulge the de
sire—could so cool and slick a scheme
be worked as it appears to have been
during the past summer, and this letter
is written in the hope that it may pie
vent others from falling victims to this
enterprising
“ promoter’ s”
plausible
scheme.
So much has been said and written by
this sportsman or that tourist about the
wildness of the Maine woods, their ut
terly trackless condition in most sec
tions, and the greed of those into whose
hands one sometimes falls, that it is not
strange there are a good many people
who would far sooner start on a trip to
Europe or Japan than trust themselves
amid the greatly magnified dangers of
the Maine forests. There is just enough
Iruth in such statements to make them
dangerous, and the timidity of this
class of believers has suggested to some
one a get rich-quick scheme, through a
series of personally conducted trips to
the Maine woods, wherein the unfortu
nate victim should find his need of be
ing personally conducted home again
without the joys he had anticipated,
and at his own further expense.
This man was first heard of at North
East Carry, where indignation was high
against his methods, owing to the ex
perience of a man who had been made
the victim of the plan. Briefly, he had
paid this promotor a considerable sum,
reported to be about $150, and in return
received a ticket to North East Carry
and return via Norcross. At tbe carry
he was to be met by a certain guide
with all supplies and outfit for camping
where the “ personal conductor’s” camps
happened not to be, and taken down the
river on that enchanting journey, which
is one of the most delightful and most
populrr canoe trip in tbe world—the
West branch trip. There was no guide
at the carry, no one who knew anything
at all about such a guide or such ar
rangements, and had it not been for the
generous courtesy of the manager of the
Penobscot Hotel and Trading Com
pany’ s store, he must hav* been obliged
to either telegraph to Now York for
funds, or return the way he came. How
ever, a canoe, guide, and supplies were
secured, and he made the trip planned,
leaving the settle nent
with
the
New Y ork man to await his return to
the city.
Passing on down the river, Chesun
cook was reached in a howling storm,
and there at the Chesuncook House,
sheltered by the kindly hospitality of
good-hearted
“ Anee”
Srntth, were
found two boys in their teens—mere
youngsters—whose parents had paid
the same promotor a sura of money for
an extended outing in Maine. Origin
ally numbering some twenty boys in the
party, it has become but two here, sev
eral having sent home for money to re
turn when they found themselves aban
doned by the man in whom they had
put their trust, and who held all of their
money. It was not known what had be
come of one party, the boys having
split up on reaching Maine; but this
crowd of some ten or a dozen camped on
a lake near to Moosehead for a while,
after which a start was made to the foot
of Chesuncook, where the trip to Nor
cross was to be entered upon. The man
in the meantime left for New York,
having made, as te claimed, all arrange
ments for sufficient guides and provis
ions to be at the Ripogenus Carry and
relieve the guides then with them, as
these were engaged but for the short
trip to Lobster. At Chesuncook lake
It was found that there were no guides
to take the boys further, and the guides
who bad brought them thus far had
other engagements, so that It was im
possible for them to continue, even had
they felt sure of being paid for it. The
consequence
was that a party of
young boys was literally thrown upon
the hospitality of people who bad no in
terest but that of humanity In them,

and not only was the promised outing
spoiled, but they were obliged to wait
until, one by one, funds came to carry
them bxck to their homes. It also de
ve oped that numerous camps which '
the sw.ndler had claimed to own, and
which he located with truthfbl exact
ness, were mere public camping places,
used and known of all guides and
sportsmen who pass along that way, and
he could not have secured permission to
b iiId camps there if he had so desired.
Seldom is anything so heartless done
in the way of bringing business to
Maine, if such a contemptible arrange
ment of matters could be considered in
that light from the most charitable
point of view, and sportsmen, guides,
camp proprietors and others who heard
and knew of the circumstances, and saw
the boys thus helplessly set adrift so
many hundreds of miles from home,
united in denouncing, in the most se
vere terms, such a dastardly perform
ance.
Sportsmen who want to make a trip
to Maine and enjoy its unsurpassed love
liness of scenery, its marvelous wealth
of fish and game, should consider that
it is for the best interests of community
and citizens to treat the visitors as if
they were invited guests, and to a con
siderable extent this will be found to be
the case, although there will naturally
be found exceptions.
One thing is,
however, certain, and that is that any
man wishing to make a tour of any por
tiou of the Maine recreation belt, will
find it full cheaper to arrange for his
trip directly with some responsible
Maine resident, guide, railroad represemative, hotel or camp proprietor, or
some other in touch with these matters,
and save a profit to those who would,
acting as middlemen, steal from both
ends to make themselves whole or pro
vide a profit. Maine is a big state and
there is so much chance for such humbuggery as the above apparent plan of
graft, that the uninitiated should not
put themselves into the control of any
irresponsible persons.
Enterprising
men who might devise some such plan
for woods tours as the above scheme
was claimed by its promoter to be,
should see to it that they have sufficient
financial backing to carry such a plan
out without a flzz’e and that some sure
ty be provided their patrons that the
plan, as paid for and agreed upon,
should be carried out.—Herbert W
Rowe.

AO

A oirp& l S t o r y
L itt le F o lk s

F or

WhyPeteWasn’tSold
Mr. Benson was plowing the ten acre
field, and his wife came out to bring
him his dinner. She brought Bennie,
the six-months-old baby.
The day was warm and Bennie fell
fast asleep, so bis mother laid him on
a quilt In a fence corner where some
bushes shaded him and sat down to
chat with her husband.
Then old Pete was hooked to the plo-w
and started on a furrow. He went
two or three yards, straining at tbe
plow and pulling it along bravely:

WOODS,
H O TELS

OCTOBER

AND

21,

CAM PS

Aroostook County.
V ia Ox b o w , Me .
A tk in s’s Camps. Fam ous region fo r M oose,
d e e r, and big fish. W rite fo r special sm all
m aps and circular to
W. M. AVKINS. O xbow , Me.
Via O x b o w , Ma in e .
Spider Lake Camps. G ood cam ps. U nexcelled
trout fishing. Good accom m od ation s. A lle gash trips a specialty. A d dress,
A rbo & L i b b y , O x bow , Me.

F r a n k lin C o u n t y .
E u s t is , Ma in e .
Round Mountain Lake Camps. G ive us a trial
if you want a fine buck. D u rin g the 1903 hunting season ten (10) licen sed hunters saw over
tw o hundred (200) deer in tw o w eeks hunting
and p ick ed twenty bucks. Cam ps open d u r
ing D ecem ber. Warm c o m fo rta b le cabins.
D ion O. in a c k w k l l . Mgr.,
Eustis, F ra n k lin Co., Maine.
New Y ork office, Room 29, 335 Broadw ay.
W il t o n La k e .
Blue Mountain Camps. Id ea l spot for sum 
m er vacation with everyth in g th e county a f
fords. A New York c h e f p rep a res the food
For particulars address,
W i l l i s E. b a c h e l l e r .
489 5th A ve., New Y ork.
A fter June 1, W ilton, Me.
Ua n g e l e y L akes
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The B arker. W rite
fo r free circular.
Ca p t . F. C. B a r k e r . P ro p ’r, Bemis.
R a n g e l e y L a k Es , M a i n e .

- . .. .

1904.
Moose Antlers

H O T E L S A N D C A M PS.

Maine sportsmen and hunters are much
V ia R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House on th e sb o r e o f K enne- amused by a statement printed in a
ba go L ake. One o f th e b est fish in g section s. Boston newspaper recently to the effect
G ood fish ing ev ery d a y in th e season . E x ce l
lent. a c c o m m o d a tio n s A d d ress,
that a set of moose antlers owned by a
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s ., P rop rietors,
K e n n e b a g o M aine.
Boston man are the largest in the world,
and the later statement in ihe same paper
D e a d R i v e r R e g io n .
The Mew Shaw House, E ustis, M aine, w ill be that this was a mistake— that a moose
bu ilt as a m od ern h o te l an d open a b ou t Ju ne
15, 1904. There w ill be a b ou t 40 ro o m s C or had been killed in New Brunswick whose
re sp o n d e n c e solicted .
A. B. Sa r g e n t , Eustis, M aine.
antlers had a spread of 48 inches, which,
so
far as known, was the record width.
Eu s t i s , M a i n e .
Tim Pond Camps. S ilu ated in th e D ead R iver These are rather small antlers; much
R egion , 2000 feet a b o v e th e sea lev el. In tlie
larger ones can be purchased any day
heart o f M aine’ s b est fish ing ground.
W rite fo r fu rth er p a rticu la rs to
J u l i a n K . V i l e s . E ustis M e .. in the taxidermists' shops of Bangor.
It has long been a question which is
F o u r m il e s f r o m Ra n g e l e y
W b o r ff’ s Camps. D ead R iver P on d , P. O. the largest set of moose antlers in the
A d dress, R an getev, M aine. Send fo r circu la r.
world—that is, the set having the wid
E. B. W h o r f f , P rop rietor,
est spread, and probably no one knows.
V ia R a n g e l e y .
Y o rk ’ s Camps Loon Lake. Ten P onds. T rout, Some years ago a set of antlers from
S alm on, Birds, D eer, C an oein g , Bathing, etc.
Alaska were mounted in Bangor, and
A p osta l brings illu stra te d b ook let.
J . L e w is Y o r k , P rop.,
attracted great attention while here, as
R an geley , Me.
j they spread 74 inches. These, however,
Kennebec County.
j like most Alaska antlers, were ragged
and unsymmetrical, and not at all desirB e lg r a d e L a k e s, Me .
The B elgrade. B est sp ortsm a n ’ s h otel In New | able as an ornament. The handsomest
E ngland. B est b la ck bass fish ing In the w orld. 1 antlers are seldom of wide spread, and
C h a s . A . H i l l & s o n , M anagers.
j those ot remarkable spread are seldom
V ia B in g h a m M a in e
C a rry Pond Camps. S ixty d eer sh ip p ed from handsome.
th ese cam ps la st season .
B efo re m aking |
Some time ago the set owned by Nor
arran g em en ts w h ere to g o w rite m e fo r in fo r 
m a tion . H e n r y J. L a n e , B in gh a m , M aine.
ton Merriman of New York, a member
{ of the Calumet Club, was the second
Piscataquis County.
j largest in the world, spreading 62 inches,
1 and the claim was disputed by sportsmen
V ia CH EsuN coojk, M a i n e
R ipogenus Lake Camps, rea ch ed via G re e n  in Maine, who say that 62 inches is not
ville o r N orcross. Best hu n tin g and fish ing
in th e P e n o b s co t v a lley . M oose, d eer, bea r, 1 the greatest spread, nor even the 71
grou se an d trout. Send fo r circu la r.
j inches claimed for tbe set owned by King
R e g in a l d C. T h o m a s , C hesu ncook, P. O.
| Edward V II. Within the past few years
j several sets have been mounted in Bangor
Somerset County.
' having a spread of more than 74 inches,
J a c k m a n , M e ., P. O.
but they were all from Alaska, and not at
G erard’ s Camps on L ittle S p en cer W aters o f
B ig Speri' er L a k e. T h e p la ce to com e for all handsome. The record, so far as
d eer and p a rtrid g es w ith a fa ir ch a n ce fo r
m oose, bea r and th e sm a ller an im als. G ood j known, for New Brunswick moose antlers
cam ps, good R an geley b oa ts and new trails is 66 inches, and this pair were mounted
to ah o f th e haunts o f big gam e. Com e and
see fo r y ou rselv es.
here. They were unsymmetrical, and
t h o s . G e r a r d , P rop ’ ., J a ck m a n , M e.
Som erset County.
__________________________________
_____ j' not worth much as an ornament. The
_
I Maine record is said to be 62 inches, a
J a c k m a n , Ma in e .
|
Heald Pond. S portsm en w h y n ot g o w h ere pair of this w id th having been mounted
you can g et your m on ey ’ s w orth . I c o n tro l , .
,
,
,
.
„
145 squ are m iles, 18 p on d s, 30 cam ps n orth -1 here a few years ago by the late Sumner
w est o f M oosehead lake. B o o k le t and m ap T
1

Mountain V iew House is o n e ot th e m ost m od 
ern, up to date summer h om es in the state o f
M aine. Its beautiful lo c a tio n a t th e fo o t of
R angeley lak e op a p ictu resqu e cov e, gives it
m any attractions, while, th e best o f fishing is
w ithin close proxim ity.
T he boa tin g and
ca n oein g is the best on th e la k e ; the drives
are unsurpassed for bea u tifu l scenery and
the w ood s around are filled w ith d eligh tful
paths.and trails. C roquet a n d tennis grounds
a d join the house. The cu isin e is o f th e best;
fruit, v eg eta b es, fish an a g am e in their
season w ith plenty o f m ilk an d cream . Pure
spring w ater Is furnished the house lrom a
spring a b ove. Rooms 'a r g e , w ell lighted and
H. HUGHEY.
pleasant. Hunters find p le n ty o f deer, par free fo r the asking.
tridge and w ood cock in th e w ood s near by.
Send fo r 1904 b ooklet to
L. E. BoWLKY, M ountain V iew House,
Washington County.
M ountain V iew , R an geley Lakes, Me.
G r a n d L a k e St r e a m , M e .
The Birches. Com e h ere fo r y ou r fa ll h u n t
V ia F a r m in g t o n .
F r a n k H. B a l l .
Clear W a ter Camps.
F irst - class fishing. ing.
E. G. G a y , Route 1, F arm in gton , Me.
R a n g e l e y La k e s .
Bald M ountain Camps are situ ated at the
fo o t o f Bald M ountain in a g o o d fishing s e c 
tion
Steam boat a cc o m m o d a tio n s O. K.
T eleph one at cam ps. T w o m ails daily.
W rite fo r free circular to
A mos E l l i s , Prop’ r, B a ld M ou n tain , Me.
D e a d R i v e r R e g io n .
Greene’ s Farm is h ea dq u arters at the entrance
to the Dead R iver region . T rains run w ith in
less than a quarter o i a m ile o f m y house and
are m et by m y 1earns. P eople stop p in g at m y
house ov er night can take the early tra in , a r 
rivin g in Boston at ab ou t 5 o ’c lo ck l M y stage
fo r Eustis will m eet th e nigh t tra in in an d the
n oon train out. I. W . G r e e n e , P rop rietor,
Coplin, Maine.
St r a t t o n , M a i n e .
Hotel Blanchard. C entrally loca ted in the
Dead River reg ion . G ood table and clea n
beds. Good liv ery con n ected. Parties taken
to any and all cam ps in this section a tr e a so n a b 'e rates. E. H. G r o s e , P rop'r., S tratton, Me
P. O. Be a v e r P o n d , M e .
Grant’ s Camps. The popular resort o f the
Kangeleys. Situated at Seven Ponds, 27 m iles
from R angeley v illag e.
G ood b u ck b o a rd
road. Deer are seen d ally from cam p doors.
Small gam e is abu n d an t. Fishing ca n n o t be
ex celled an y w h ere. F iist-class a c c o m m o d a 
tions fo r ladies.
Ed G r a n t & S o ^ s.
Near Ra n g e l e y .
Point Pleasant. Stop and consider. T his Is a
n ice place to spend a summ er v a ca tion . F or
rates and p articu la rs correspond with
H in k l e y & R o b e r t s , R an geley , Me.

*-'• k -io s u )

By far the largest and handsomest set
of moose antlers of which .there is any
definite knowledge is that owned by
Charles B. Hazeltine of Belfast, the
official measurements of which, taken at
the New York Sportsmen’s exposition in
New Hampshire.
1895, are: Girth, 8 \ inches ; length, 41
inches; palmation, 4H2 by 2 i f inches;
Ra n g e l e y La k e s .
Lakeside House, on U m b a g og , a m ost p ic tu r  spread, 61 inches.
esqu e retreat, c h a rm in g scenery, bea u tifu l
But the spread of a set of antlers
d rives, e x c e lle n t b o a tin g , g o o d fishing. Send
fo r b o o k le t.
does not necessarily indicate their size or
E. H. DAVIS, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
establish their worth, for measuring
antlers is an arbitrary proceeding. For
instance, the Hazeltine set, while measur
ing only 61 inches spread, are 73 inches
conex measurement, and their beauty and
B Y C H A R LES BRADFORD.
value lie in their great width of blade,
and in their 29 points. No such set of
Author of “ The Determined An- ( antlers has ever been seen in Maine as
those owned by the Belfast man, and they
gler,” “ The Wild Fow lers.” Ilhts- | easily carried off the prize when ex ibited
trated. Net, #1.00 postage xoc.
in New York. The moose from which
The A n glers Secret is, as the au- , these antlers were taken was killed at
Chesuncook lake, Maine, in 1887, by
thor tells us, to replenish the soul
Jule Pease, known as “ Supple Jack,”
and not the creel. It is a secret that who says the animal weighed about ifioo
cannot be revealed to an unsmypathe- pounds, being nine feet long from nose

The Angler’s Secret.

tic mind, and only the lover ofnature , tC *Tn<^

an<^ elght feet giith.
As to the antlers woned by King
can fully understand that commun- . Edward V II , it is not, believed here that
ing with field, stream and sky which anyone in this country has their measure|

results in the perfect contentment o f ’

About/ ° > f rs aK°- when ,he

1 then Prince of Wales was in Canada,

On P h i l l i p s & R a n g e l e y R a i l r o a d .
Redington Camps and Cottages. G ood a c c o m 
m odations, w ith best ot
fishing.
One
m inute’s w alk from R edington station . W rite
for circular.
J. F. H o u g h . P rop rietor,
P. O., R an geley, M aine.
St r o n g , M a i n e ,
Hotel Strong. Beaut ifu
summer hom e, b est o f
stream fishing, w ith nu
merous trout and togu e
ponds o f easy access.
Newly fu rn ish ed , g ood
accom m odation s, pure
spring water.
R. 8 . J o h n s o n . P ro p r ie 
tor, Strong, Me.

RJGHT IN FRONT OF OLD PETE’S HOOFS !

then he stopped short, and no coaxing
or threatening could make him lift a
foot.
“ A mule’s the meanest thing on
earth,” shouted Mr. Benson. “ I’m go
ing to sell this one. Hi, there! You
Pete!” And he slapped the lines on
Pete’s back till they rattled. But the
mule only shrugged his shoulders.
“ Oh, the baby! The baby’s gone!”
cried Mrs. Benson.
Old Pete was forgotten, while the
farmer and his wife both searched for
the child. And where do you think
they found him? Right in front o f old
Pete’s hoofs! I f the mule had made
one step forward he must have step
ped on the baby. If he had even man
aged to step over him carefully, he
must have dragged the plow upon him.
Bennie’s mother hugged the mule—
and I suppose it was the first time
anybody ever petted him In his life.
But you may be sure that Pete was
Dot sold. He Is 'growing old on Mr.
Benson’s farm, and Bennie Is getting
trig enough to ride him now.—Worces
ter P ost

F a r m i n g t o n , M a in e .
Hotel W illo w s . R efurnished entire. E x ce l
len t location . B est possible lire p rotection ,
electric;ligh ts, new steam heat, sp rin g water,
large co o l room s, billiard room . R oom s can
now be en g a ged fo r the sum m er m on th s.
Free carriage to all trains.
J. R. K e l l e y , P rop ’ r.

the angler who has learned the secret. }ie vvas presented with the antlers, and

With M a i n e W oods one year $ 1.60 conflicting statements have been circulated
' as to their measur.-ments. About four
postpaid . Address orders to
M a i n e W oods , Phillips, Me.

Lake and
F orest,
AS I H A V E KNOWN THEM

Sk in n e r , M a in e .
Log Cabin Retreat.
Finest fishing an d deer hunting in M aine.
Send for circular.
L o o Ca b i n R e t r e a t , S kinn er. Me.
P h il l ip s , M e .
Comfort Cottage. G ood fishing, w ater w ork s,
electric lig h ts, telephone. Free ca rria g e to
station.
Mr s . W- K. M i l l k t t .
Ph il l ip s , Ma in e .
Phillips Hotel.
Carriage m eets all trains.
G ood fishing.
A. Ma h o n e y , P rop’ r.

c.

H a in e s L a n d in g , M e .
MooselookmegunticHonse
offers e x c ellen t a c c o m 
m odations to sportsm en.
It is in close p rox im ity
to the best fish ing the
lake offers No hay fe 
ver. Address from Nov.
until May.THEO.L. P a g e
Prop, Senate Cafe, W ash
ington, D. C. A fter M ay
1, Haines. L anding, M e. j
R a n g e l e y La k e .
Mnnyon’s Springs. The most bea u tifu l sp ot
In Maine. W . w . Sm i t h . Mgr., R an geley , Me.
A t Fa r m in g t o n .
The Stoddard House is deligh tfully loca ted fo r
those w ish ing to spend the vacation am ong
the hills and near g ood fishing and hunting.
W rite fo r particulars.
W. H. M c D o n a l d , P rop., F arm in gton, Me.

By C a p t .

F. C.

B arker

{ years ago, Mr. Hazeltin of Belfast wrote
I to the Prince, enclosing a photograph of
|his (Hazeltine’s) set, and making inquiries
as to the size of the royal trophy. In
: return the Prince sent a very g acious
letter, but made no mention o f the size
of his set — Bangor News.
Game Warden Clark of Smithfieid
has notified the commissioners of in
land fish and g,.me that he has prose
cuted J. Scott of Winn, before tbe Ole
Town municipa. court, on the charge ol
jacking deer. Scott was found guiltj
and fined $40 and costs.

A book of woodcraft, camp life, Sportsm an’s
logging, river driving, guiding and
a general description of life by water
and in the woods.

This volumn is

finely illustrated

by

from life.

photographs

entertaining information and many
good stories.

information

concerning

M A IN E ’S H U N T IN G and FISH
IN G R E G IO N S ; descriptive circuars of hotels, camps and summer
resorts of all kinds, time-tables, list

Price $ 1 . 1 o postpaid or with M a in *
oods

Free

It contains much quant

humor as well as a vast amount of

W

Inform ation....

r year, $ 1.7 5 .

Address

of guides, etc., can be obtained free
Dy addressing

Ma i n
Phillips,

e

w o o d s,

Maine Woods Information Bureau,
Maine

Phillips. Maine.

